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Safety.

Improved
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NEW AbVEKTlMKMKNTM THIN WEEK.
Admr notice—Est Asa C Burrlll.
Adnir notice—Est Reuben I* Kldrldge.
Special value coupons.
County Commissioners' notice.
Stockholders' meeting of Otter Creek. Bridge
Co.
Probate notice—Est Dladamla E Clark.
Probate notice—Special probate court.
M A Clark—Greenhouse.
Rockland, Kluehlll A Ellsworth Steamboat Co
—Change in schedule.
Hancock hall—The American Girl. San Francisco minstrels.
E J Walsh—Shoe store.
Charles H Iceland—Fruit and confectionery*
Bangor:
The Bangor Pub Co—Bangor Dally News.

H.

GEO.

General Insurance
ELLSWORTH

In

GRANT CO.,

AT

rOST-OITICX.

Going East—6 AO a. m., 5.80 p. m.
Gomo West—11.20 a. mn 5 and 9AO p.

BAR HARBOR, ME.

an<l

eject Oct 14,1901.
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Youths' Suits From $3.00 up

<|

Suits From $2.00 up

Boys’

goods

have

pyp|^|§|^.
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50cto $1.00
NOBBY PATTERNS
Caps

Our Hats and

j,

$

just been received: are of the latest
styles and patterns, and cannot be duplicated for the
money in tne city.
NECKWEAR—
SHIRTS, from

11

II I;

^

■

Train from the west arrives at 7.18 a. m., do*
parts for the west at 6.01 p. m. Mall closet for
the west at 5AO p. m.

Men's Suits From $4.00 up

styles

in-latest

are now

at moderate

,he ,a,est
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prices.
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and Colors
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Ajnew plank sidewalk is being laid
South street.
8. Smith is employed

M.

on

bookkeeper

as

factory.

at the soap

George W. Whiting arrived home from
Boston last Friday night.
Hotel Shore Acres will open under the
management of Edmon Eno on Saturday.
The Cutter ‘'Thetis”, which was damaged while being launched last week, is

being repaired.
Mrs. Maria Bartlett and daughter, Miss
Marlon Bartlett, arrived home from Bos-

Friday.

ton last

West Sullivan and Ellsworth ball teams
will play at Wyman park Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
George L. Morrison, of Dexter, formerly

A Grand
We have

I

proprietor

Offer.

just equipped

our

studio with

a

was

powerful electric light for making

Remember we make them free of charge from our negative*.
All we ask you ts to buy a frame of us fur the same. We also make
Re sure and call and see
then from any photograph or tintype.
our

photograph

ami

Frfl fllCS

city

Ellsworth aldermen last night voted to

from

buy

lu

CIO

Oft
u’w*

a

We are here for business ami
Don’t forget the place.

$ 1.5o to $12 per doz.

we mean

A

rock-crusher.

new

committee

appointed to make the purchase.
The firemen were called out Saturday

evening by

from

Sunday.

over

Ellsworth Lumber Co. is putting
the Mason steam mill at Ellsworth Falls
in shape to operate this summer.

was

*JZf\
9L.OV

etching work.

PHOTOGRAPHS

mill,

of the Ellsworth woolen

The

ETCHINGS.

PHOTO

in the

to do business.

on

a

slight

Water street.

foundry

tire at the

No damage

was

done.

Arrangements have been made by
Emery, instead of Justice
Savage, will preside at the Treworgy trial
which Justice

next mouth.

&

FASSETT
SCC< rssoRS TO B. r.

JOY.

RAND,
IIP Main street.

-•

EnsworllOfe^

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.
Latest improvements in both systems.
Prices as
First-class workmanship.
low as is consistent with good work.

I’earl, agate and granite
of all kinds.

Special

attention

Crockery and tin

ware.

given

to

Millinery

ware.

Ammunition

annex

Millinery

opening of C. L. Morang’s

his store

postponed

has been

A ball team scratched together for the
occasion by Charles P. liaipin, played the
on

at

Decoration

the three

engaged

orchestras

streets.

They

will return home

Presiding

to-day.

paid

his

last

week,
lirst official visit to Ellsworth
conducting quarterly conference at the
He
Methodist church Friday evening.
delivered an interesting sermou.
C. J. Treworgy loaded the schooner
“Wesley Abbott” at East Machias last
week, with Btaves for Kondout, N. Y.

Capt.

Pedersen

was

at home from

Tuesday

Friday. He sailed Saturday.
The K. O. K. A. ball team went to Banthe
gor Monday lor a return game with
The
Y. M. C. A. intermediate team.
Ellsgame was very much one-sided.
until

worth

and

Fred E. Cooke and Charles P. Halpin
preparing a minstrel show by local
talent to be given Fourth of July evening at Hancock hall. The proceeds will
be donated for the work of putting water
in Woodbine and Mt. Calvary cemeteries.

I have several trades in Real Estate, also

are

had the little end ot the

BANK

The Taste Tells

BAKERS,

LOVELL & COVEL
and F. H. DOW,

All

high grade goods.

§J

§

j

§|

8

Chocolates

Are unexcelled.

the

best

8

l»'ly

afternoon teas.

8 !

♦

J

v

score.

the Congregational church
Sunday morning. The paBtor, Key. J. M.
Adams, preached at Rochester, N. H.
Blanquefort commandery, K. T., is planning tor an excursion by steamer early in
the

Strawberries

|

Confectionery Department t
Attractive

as

usual.

f

?

yet
Sold

at

£
8

|30c CHOCOLATE

8

*

Rest, value ever offered for

T

8

X

this kind of goods.

f

8

LELAND’S
33 naln st‘

J

Try my

i
a

J. A.

MIXTURE

|

Cunningham f

at

Bummer,

Pumpkin island
under

Received fresli daily. T ing.

o

Chocolate Snaps, a dainty
delicacy for light luncheons
aQd

Wholesale and Retail,

~

TlBLalBsTonTtie Market 1 I
Utopian

Bananas

?

Castine,
are

consideration

some
as

the

Isleeboro
ot the

place

ot

municipal bonds

and

places
laud-

George P. Woodward was in town a
couple of days recently, greetiug his
see
many friends, who were all glad to
him. Mr. Woodward is on the road for
F. H. Dow & Co., of Boston, confectioners.

Grange Deputy John E. Dorlty, ot
was in Ellsworth to-day on bis
return from a meeting of Washington
county grange at Perry. This afternoon
he will attend a meeting ot Hancock
State

Bluehlll,

Pomona grange at Lamolne.
Mrs. Lewis Friend, Mr. and Mtb. I. L.
and
Halman
daughter Doris arrived

to sell.
ME

ELLSWORTH.

BUILDING

a

Invitations have been received in Ellaworth for the wedding of Mias Alice
Field Pearl, of Bangor, and William
Herbert Whittemore, of Ellsworth. The
wedding will take place in the Hammond
Street church, Bangor, Tuesday evening,
June 17, at 6 o’clock.

Charles Beal’s

cmtboat “Wydidentyer” swung out Into the current from
her moorings on the river last Saturday
and filled. Her lines parted, and she was
carried down the river.
When righted
and bailed out, it was found that no
damage had been done.
new

decorated the graves of dead comrades.
The sky cleared for the other observances
of the day. At 1 o’clock, escorted by
Lynch’s band, of Ellsworth Falls, the
post marched to the soldiers’ monument,
where the usual services were held.
The line was then
reformed, and
marched to Hancock hall for the Memorial
Day services. George E. Googins, esq., of
Bar Harbor, was the orator of the day.
He was Introduced by Mayor A. W. Greely.
On the platform besides these were Rev. F.
L. Hayward, of Bucksport, presiding elder
of this district, Rev. J. P. Simonton, of
the Ellsworth Methodist church, James E.
Parsons and M. S. Smith, of Wm. H. H.
was

jrrayer

onerea

4

|
J |
»
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J

pronounced

Day addresses
Music

was

one

ever

eloquent.

was

things

said many old

in

a new

surveying party

The

electric

Ellswortb-Castine
been

the

over

entire

duced rates

proposed

of the

railway

has

once.

The

route

numbering 17, is now engaged
detailed work at various points
along the route. Mr. Halman is in town
for a few days, and reports everything
a* moving along satisfactorily.
The annual meeting of the Abenaquis
club was held at the clubhouse in Ellsparty,
in

now

more

YY VI

JL IIO

CYCIIIUK.

mm

u
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vuaiu

re-elected

was

president

of

club.

the

Henry M. Hall was elected secretary and
Peters, jrM was elected treasurer.

John A.

James II. Whitney’s “Big White San
Fraucisco minstrels” are booked to appear at

hail

Hancock

evening.
“Ou their
says:

Wednesday
Bangor News

next

show the

visit

former

to

this

city two years ago the San Francisco minstrels received generous patronage aud
favorable

Whitney

an

has

This

season

Mr.

much

stronger company
before, and that he will add to
favorable
already
reputation here as

| thsu
his

comment.
a

evtr

up-to-date amusement-producer

is

a

foregone conclusion.”
“The American Girl” is the

name

of

A.

The title in

of F. E. Cooke.

itself

will

every American—to the ladies as
a matter of curiosity, and
to the gentlemen
for the reason of rightful admi-

appeal to

This may be one of the causes of
tbe remarkable financial success of tbe
play, which, however, may be mainly
ration.

attributed to the fact
work

tbe

of

that

the

Grattan

H.

author,

Bplendid

Donnelly, is most artistically supplementby the clever star, George F. Hall,

ably supported by

on

a

the railroads for

both conventions.
district convention is

1%

mile

one

fare

The rate to State

trip.

fare

one

in the

He left

seventy-first

Ellsworth

year of his age.
when he was twenty

Most of his life was spent
years of age.
in Columbia, S C where for a number of
years he was connected with the Columbia
aud
Greenville
railroad
as
general
passenger and freight agent, and afterward secretary of the South Carolina state

commission, which position he
years. For the past few

railroad
held

fourteen

years he has resided in Dallas. He was a
Royal Arch Mason, aud a past master.
He leaves three

daughters—Mrs.

was a

Roache,

brother of Mrs.

< ►

m.

to 8 p.

m.
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con-

for
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A PARLOR lamp;;
i\
I

for $1.50

;;

A china lamp with decorated shade—a beauty and

]1

a

..

bargain.

::

JARDINIERES

15 cents.

and TOILET SETS.

I

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES,
EXTRACTS as usual.

13, at Hancock hall—“The
American Girl,” under management of
Fred E. Cooke.
Tickets, 25, 35 and 50
cents; on sale at ticket office, Hancock
hall, beginning Monday, June 9.

JL
•>

June

Thursday, June 19, at Hancock hall—
Concert and ball of graduating class,
Ellsworth high school.
Friday, Siturdsy, Sunday, June 20, 21.
22—Ellsworth Free Baptist Quarterly
meeting at West Deer Isle.

..
..
..

Inquire
1

•

•

Winter

Athletic sports, etc.

Letter to Orrsn W. Tripp,
Ellsworth.

•

•

•

*

*

E. E.

&

tea co.

Davis,

Proprietors.

BEDSTEAD5,

:i

*'

♦

Brass an«l Iron
—

«

:

FANCY ROCKERS,
WALL PAPERSDRAPERIES

■

»

1

CURTAINS ♦

•

CARPETS

♦

\

E. J. DAVES.

I

gcwooooooooottoooooooactcraao

You know how well It pays to keep
carriages painted, both for looks and to
keep out the water. It pays as well to paint
Dear Sir:

j

your

your barn and your house. We put your barn
first, because that is your business—your cu
toniers see It.
You see, there are two good reasons for paint;
If you paint
one Is looks; the other Is wear.
for looks, the wear will take care of Itself.
Paint often for looks; and use good paint for
both looks and wear.
The best paint Is Devoe lead and zinc ground

88

M. M.

5

Wilson’s orchestra.

F. W. Devoe A Co.

J

•

checksystem.

&7apa1

china

4

Friday, July 4, at Otis—Grand Fourth
of July celebration at Arden Young’s
grove, afternoon and evening. Dancing

together by machinery; tame proportions as are
used by the U. S. government. It wears twice
as long as lead and oil mixed by band.
Yours truly,

about our

:

—

at

i;
J

Hancock county
Saturday, June 28
democratic convention at Ellsworth.

Friday, July 4—Qelebration

We are gradually adding other lines,
such as cocoa, chocolate, raisins,
soda, cream of tartar, cocoanut, mustard.

*

___

tion, at North Brooksville.

Harbor.

►

<

*

Store open Sundays from a a.
Remember our free delivery.

Thomas

v

R
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IX
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UNDERTAKING

|

All
aces of the recent disas- 8
trous lire tiave been removed, 8
and I am now in shape to meet »
every demand.
REPAIRING
A

L.

W.

Holmes

FURNITURE

8

SPECIALTY.

JORDAN,

l

Ellsworth. S

Building,

TOOOOOOOOOOOCh.'KXV'kD

OOOCm^oX

of Dallas.

P. Woodward and Mrs. M. M. Whittaker, of this
He

J[

FOB SALE AT

Wednesday, June 11, at Hancock ball—
minstrels.
Big Wbite San Francisco
Tickets on sale at Wiggin & Moore’s.

Friday,

<•

PARIS

PARCHER’S DRUG STORE,

Saturday, June 7, at Wyman park, 2
p. m —Baseball; Ellsworth vs. West Sul-

Admission,

i:

BLUE

Telephone Call, No. 52-4.

H. Woods, of Meridian, Miss., Mrs. Fred
Grice aud Mrs. Ruth

>

4 ►

< ►
* *

HELLEBORE,
VITRIOL,
LONDON PURPLE,
GREEN,
PLANT FOOD.
INSECT POWDER,

COMING EVENTS.

livan.

We have all
war such as

will soon be open.
the munitions of

round trip.
Delegates attending both conventions
should buy tickets to Waterville and return, and at Waterville buy tickets to
Portland and return. Tickets will be on
sale June 9.
is

vention

company.
Marcellus T. Bartlett, a native of Ellsworth, died at Dallas, Texas, Sunday,
May 25, of heart disease. Mr. Bartlett

;•

<

< >

BUGS, WORMS,
BLIGHT, ETC.,

the

a

cents

which Is substantially

each way,
for round

Against

delegates

The rate to

to

txcellent

an

*

\

The Campaign

heard here.

ed

who is

►

It

the best Memorial

of

Ul

was re-elected, and at a subsequent meeting of the board, Senator Ilale

<
4

i

quartette composed of
The Belfast Republican Journal in its
report of the visit of the Ellsworth M. M. Mertz, Rev. David Kerr, Mrs. Grace
Masons there last week, says:
“The Royal and Mrs. Emory Strout.
Benediction was pronounced by Mr.
Master Mason’s degree was conferred on
one candidate.
The work was done per- Hayward.
The
fectly, and was very Impressive.
Republican Caucus.
music by a male quartette was fine.”
A caucus of republicans will be held at
The Ellsworth high school alumni Hancock hall next Friday at 3 p. in., to
association, at a meeting Monday even- choose delegates to attend the district j
ing, decided upon Tuesday, July 1, as the convention at Waterville next Tuesday, j
date of the annual reunion and banquet.
and the State convention at Portland next
A committee on arrangements has been
Wednesday.
appointed. There will be another meetArrangements have been made for reing of the alumni to-morrow evening.

jJ

He

way.

W.

|

Bel le

Mead

FRESH,

Sweets!

ALWAYS

THE

BEST.

^

Edmunds, Wash.
Strike at Stoningtou.
One hundred and fifty quarry men from
the three quarries at Stonington went on
a strike Monday morniug, to support the
demand

made

some

eight-hour instead of
The cutters also

are

stone for them to
men are

weeks ago for an
a nine-hour day.

idle,

work

as

on.

there is

no

About 350

Hammocks

xsz

buy Is the cheapest. 1 now have a complete line at
prices that defy competition. Call and see them. 75c to $5.
All genuine Palmer Hammocks.
you

|

_

J.

A.

^

1

THOMPSON.

C. W. & F. L.

Buniuem Notices.
When George Woodward, representing F. H.
Dow A Co., confectioners, of Boston, was here
last week, he placed some of the goods with C. H.
Leland. Among them are the “Utopian” chocolates, which are pronounced by those who
have tested them to be all that Mr. Woodward
represented them—and everybody who knows
him knows he is a connoisseur in the sweets of
life.

MASON,
FIRST

I

can

idle.

The operators are filling the quarries
About 225 are now emwith Italians.
ployed at Stoningtou, and more are ex-

pected.

| ™«wL:r Palmer

NAT’L

^

M

furnished by Lynch’s band,

singing by

and

Our store was established in the early
days of Ellsworth, 1838. You will find
our stock complete—Toilet Articles and
everything else usually carried in first*
class drug stores.
Physicians’ supplies
and mail orders a specialty.

aimomou.

mr.

Dy

Mr. GooginB’ address
was

<

post.

Rice

Prof. C. A. Beckwith, ot Bangor theo- city. Two brothers alsoare liviug—Edgar
logical seminary, preached an interesting F. aud George P. Bartlett, both of t ALWAYS
sermon

fine

•one

Kllsworth Free Baptist Quarterly.
Memorial Day In Ellsworth.
The Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly
Memorial Day was observed in Ellsmeeting at the home of Mrs.
Dutton Sunday afternoon, the young worth as usual by the Grand Army vet- meeting will be he'd at West Deer Isle
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, June 20, 21
people of the Congregational society erans.
In the early morning, in spite ol rains, and 22.
organized a missionary society. Mies
Bessie Joy is president, Miss Grace King detachments from the post visited the
abbnUsnncnta.
secretary, and Charles Knowlton treas- various cemeteries In the vicinity, and
At

was

Hayward

Eider

REAL. ESTATE
investments.

W
FY INSURANCE,
■ nr lei,
n. TAPI

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, June 23,
Q. Scammon’a interesting comedy drama
which will be presented at Hancock hail 24, 25—Meeting of western division of the
get
Friday, June 13, under the management Bucksport District ministerial associa-

by the University of Maiue for the reception at Orouo on Tuesday, Juue 10, is
Monaghan’s, of this city. It will consist
of six pieces.
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, of Orlaud, arrived Monday for a short visit with Mrs.
Dresser’s daughter, Mrs. James H. Scott,
and her brother-in-law, Capt. S. L. Lord.

A. E. MOORE,

n
u.

to

Monday, June 23, he being uuable to
Pullen’s orchestra for the date first
announced.

One of

tor the
summer.
Mr. Halman will divide his
time between Boston and Ellsworth.

Of this

Wyman park
Day. The score was 2010 in favor of the
Shamrocks.

HATS

UNTRIMMED

to

Shamrocks

for Ladies, Misses and Children. Also all kinds
of Hat Trimmings and a good stock of l»ry
Hoods, Hoots andJShoes at the lowest cash price

Cor. Main and Franklin

an

Agnes Brown has gone to Cumberland Mills to attend the meeting of the
State council, Daughters of Liberty, as
delegate from the Ellsworth council.
Toe county commissioners went to Dedham Monday to designate a Slate road.
Yesterday tuey went to Sullivan for a
hearing on petition for change of highThe formal

K1I-wnrlh. M,.

At A. E. Moore's store is the place to buy your
Ifats. You can save money. You will liud a
large assortment of

AND

agreement to close the
stores at 6 30 Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday eveuiugs.
Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. are loading
schooner “Storm Petrel” at Jonesboro this
week, with staves for Koudout, N. Y.
iuto

way.

—■

TRIHMED

have

stores

grocery

Mrs.

repairing.

J. P. 1;LDR1I)0R.

Main Street.

ana

Capt. Bonsey is at home.

“CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.

abbtrtigemmtg.

resi-

tbeir

governors

The markets
entered

occupying

are

Mr. Halman, who la in town this week,
reporte that progress is being made in
the negotiations for the purchase of tbe
lower dam, now controlled by tbe Boston
Redaction Co., and be hopes soon to be
able to announce that a sale has been
effected.

Gomo East—7.18 a. m., e.os p. m.
Going West—11-66 a. m., 5.26 p. m.

and Real Estate.

and

urer.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH TOST-OFFICE.

The

Monday,

dence at Oak and Church streets

BANK

BLDG.,
ELLSWORTH,

ME.

ll*«1aaln« Jose *.
r*»
CoamNl bf lira. S. II. Day la.
the freak may become
Topic.—How
strong.—II Cor. xM, 9. 10; Isa. ill. 10; lvlH.
U.
It Is usually the ambition of the weak
to become strong. The physically weak

Tapir

resort to medicine and health resorts
and to exercise that their weakness
The Ignomay give way to strength.
rant. who may tie classed as the intellectually weak, read and study or
pursue courses of study In educational
Institutions that their defect In this
particular may be overcome. But men
ere also morally and spiritually weak.
Bln has made terrible havoc in the
world. The ideals of men have been
debased, their powers of resistance
weakened and tbelr susceptibility to
the temptation* of life im r.-as.-il. And
when men realize their weakness they
are ofttimes led by the spirit of God
to desire and to attempt to overcome
weakness and to cultivate strength.
Every person who has tfaen converted,
every true child of God. is anxious to
grow Id strength and in power, and
each an aim la Scriptural and praise-

worthy.
The method of converting weakness
Into strength la an Important one. If
there are wa ys by which it may tie done,
rare should want to know them, and
It should he a matter of comfort and
Inspiration to us that it can be done.
In spit# of the power of Satan and of
ntn, they are not all powerful. Their
piansand purpose# may be overthrown,
and, regardless of all they can do,
weakness may be turned Into strength.
utfiwir

au

uiv

iwvvuic

nu

uh*

they must realise their weakness.
■“When I am weak.” says the apostle.
•Then 1 am strong.” What he means ia
that when he realises his personal
weakness he Is strong, because then
he tracts in God rather than in himaelf. The man who is ignorant of his
(weakness and the one who in his presumption and pride thinks he is strong
when he is not have little hope of imIgnoprovement ir. spiritual graces.
rance and pride result In weakness
We need,
rather than in strength.
then, to divest ourselves of all pride
and presumption and to see ourselves
as we are, weak and frail and sinful.
Then we will lie in a fair way to
change weakness for strength by trusting Id God rather than in oursejves.
Trust In God is absolutely necessary
to improvement in moral and spiritual
power. We are weak and helpless in
ourselves, but if we will trust in Him
His grace will be sufficient for us, for
He says: ‘T am with thee. Be not dismayed, for I am thy God. I will
atrengthen thee—yea, I will help thee;
yea, I will uphold thee with the right
hand of M.v righteousness.” Trusting
in God for strength, we should hold
constant communion with Him in
prayer, in meditation and through Ills
word, and thus by waiting upon Him
increase our strength, for “they that
wait upon the I,ord shall renew their
strength; they shall mount up with
Wings as eagles: they shall run and
hot be weary; they shall walk and not
laint.”
BIBLE

RF.AEIVOS.

Isa. xl, 28-31; xiii, 1-4; Ixii. 1-4; Mic.
v. 17: Acts 1.
8: Rom. xv, 17-19: Phil. iv. 4-13; Eph. 1.
15-23; Rev. ii, 2«.

ill, 8; Zeeh. ir. (1; I.uke

♦

heap Reliction.

I entreat you. do not covet
cheap
religion. What costs nothing is absolutely worth nothing. To become a
new man and a better man and a
strong man and an heir of glory means
more than signing a card or “rising
for prayer” or to go into an inquiry
It means the thorough upmeeting.
rooting of old sins and the implanting
in you of a new nature. The whole
question of your salvation must be
settled between you and your Saviour.
The inquiry meeting you need most is
an honest hour with the loving Jesus.
No book, no sermon, no friend, no pastor, can save you; Jesus can. Whatever He bids you. as He speaks
through your conscience, do it. The
loving Saviour, who has waited for
you too long already, says to yon, "Follow Me.” Start at once, and you will
find the path of obedience is the one
•traight road to heaven.—Theodore I..
a

Cuyier.
The Better «>>.

To walk when we Intern!*! to mn, to
work when we Intended to play, to
give out when we intended to take In,
to labor when we intended to rest, to
postpone when we expected to achieve
and to do these things gladly and willingly for God and love's sake—this Is
to meet the requirements of the Christ
life.—Forward.
Hia

Approval.

That which
often asked of God
so ranch His will and way as His
approval of our way.—S. F. Smiley.
is

is

not

SlDK

Stronger.

Heart.

Sing blither, heart, along the shortening
way;
Since thou must sing,
thy lute strings to some lighter
lay.
Some air of spring;
Shut out the minor of the autumn rain.
The crooning of the east wind, from thy
Attune

strain.

Sing blither, heart!
Sing gladder, heart; the world Is full of
woe.

And thou canst sing;
For such a gracious gift what thou dost
woe.

Remembering,
gladness in thy song, and It may
bring
New strength to some bruised heart or
Weave

wounded wing.

Sing gladder, heart!
Sing stronger, heart, and clearer be thy
tones

Of

hope and trust.
Yet higher keyed thy psalm, thy altar
stones

Raised past the dust!
The shortened hand may fall, but ne’er

forget
•The Lord

>s

in

AtJbrrtiznnrnt*.

fUuttial Bfiulit (Solutnn.

KNDKAVOR.

CHRISTIAN

His holy temple, yet.

Sing stonger. heart!
—Christian Work.
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Ita Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful

YOUNti LADIES.

the Treasurer of the
Young People’s Christian Temperance Association, Kli/.abeth
Caine, Fond «Su Lac, IV is.

From

The purpose* of this column nre succinctly
stated in the title and motto—It Is for the mama! henrfti, and atm* to be helpful and hopeful.
Being for the common good, ft t* for the com
cnon use—a public servant, a purveyor of Information and suggestion, a medium for the Interchange of idea*. In this capacity It solicit*
communication*, and its success depends large.
Comiy on (he support given It in this respect.
munication* must be signed, bat the name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
or
Communications will l>e subject to
but none
rejection by the editor of the column,
wlM be rejected without good reason. Address
ail communications to
The Amrhicaiv,
Ki Is worth. Me.

l want to
Mm. IT*kiia* :
m :, td all the
» 11
yooR| ladica of the
••
I
am
to
t
y. U*iW (,n.tcial
you for
!
re-reived from
!
Il*i I'.. f>?*»klutnr» Vcgeublf Compound* 1 auiTered for
-\n

approval

lower, reveal* deep parity and affec-I
lion, greet tenderneee and aelf-devotion, j
If tbe moat a never cloeea, a lack of
mental power ts Indicated, each a mouth
belongs to a person who thirat* for notoriety, applause and commendation; goner* |
ally speaking the person is deficient In
passions and emotions.
The tightly compressed lips are a sign
t he

—

of

AM WITH TOU

sition; they *l*o denote

Llpa
are

which grow

Over on Umother shore.
Then through heaven's gates
Knter, to go out no more.”

refined

a

lip

eight month* from suppressed

S

using
working In

men-

struation, and it effected my entire
system until 1 became weak and debilitated. and at time* felt that I had a
hundred ache* in a* many place*. I
only used the Compound for a few
weeks, but it wrought a change in me
which I fait from theivcry' tieginning.
I have been very regular since, have no
pain*, and find that inr entire body is
1 gladly recomaa if it was renewed.
mend Lvdin E. IMnkhtim’s Vegetahle Compound to everybody.”—
W. Division
Mis* ELiiABr.ru Caixk,
St.. Fond dw Lac. Wi*.—$5000
if

abac*

i»

tcatimon al

At such
i*

mi gr****.

tim t’.c
rcatest aid to
Lvdin E. PinklmnCs
Ybgttftble Compound. It prepare*
the young system for the coming
change, anil i* the surest reliance for
woman's ill* of every nature.
Pinklmtit
invite*
Mrs.
all
young women who are ill to
writ* her for free advice. Address Lynn, Mass
a

nature

READING

CHARACTER.

LATEST

WOMAN’S

WAY

OF

HAVING HER FORTUNE TOLD.
THE

CHIN, MOUTH AND

EYES, BROW,

DENCE

OF

Farmington for
Madge cook books”,

When

_

THE

HANDS,

Akk.

again.

hope you

will

come

again.

Boston, May 18,1902.
To tht M. B. Column:
Mow I should like to l»e of some benefit to
Who Is she any way? I think
Aunt Madge!
she is the editor. Am I right’ [Yes, she is the
editor of the M. B. column.] At any rate I
have received, prospered and benefited In
many, many ways from the M. li. column.
It does seem so selfish not to give something
in return; but I’m afraid, should 1 attempt to
give a lew points on domestic affairs, that the
waste basket would receive it, and that would
be the last of it, and I’m so sensitive It would
hurt very much.
Just for fun, I will enclose two or three receipts. and II I do not see them printed shall
know you did not think It worth while, but will
leave It all with Aunt Madge, as she la the
authority on all good things.
The receipt Tor hodge podge Is fine; the
brown bread never fabed me. and unless my
hu*barot sees roe make the cream sponge, be
thinks I buy U at Cook's, one of our best caterers.
Cream -Sfongk Cake Beat yolks of 4 eggs
unttl tight, add gradually 1 cup of fine granulated sugar and neat well, S tabiespooufuis cold
water, 2 leaspoonfuls lemon extract (or vanilla).
Mix scant cup pastry flour, H* level teaspoon
fuIs corn starch, 1 teaepoonfui baking powder,
salt spoon of salt, stir into the mixture, add
beaten whites of 4 eggs.
Do not lM*at the flour
and whites, but fold in whites until thoroughly
mixed.
I have always had perfect success with this.
Hodge Podge—Two quarts cucumber*. 2
quarts cabbage, 2 quarts tomatoes, 1 quart
onions, 1 pound peppers (not too hot), chopped.
S' cup salt. I package cloves (not all), jg pound
mustard sees', cover with vluegar.
Brown Bread—Two cups sweet milk, 1 cup
sour, 3 cups meal, J cup flour, S cup molasses,
teaepoonfui soda, pinch salt. -Steam three hours.
d- A. r.
Very nice.
—

I have
your letter very much.
Please send the recipes for cream cakes
and soar milk doughnuts.

enjoyed

The

following lines,

sent me by Floe*le’i
received a little too late to
in
our
columo
last week, an t
place
she will pardon me if I quote a
I
few sentences from her personal Utter to

mother,

were

have

a
am sure

me.

••While watching in my mother’s sick room I
took one of Flossie’s Christmas books that 1 had
not read, for company.
About twelve at night
I catne across this little poem the dear hands
had placed there to comfort me, for she knew I
would find It sometime whet) she was gone.
1
send the lines for some other sad heart."
If

could push ajar the gates of life
And stand within, and all God’s workings see.
We could Interpret ail this doubt and strife,
And for each mystery could find a key.
we

an

fortune, it is not the lines

penurious.

Is

son

Where the upper teeth project greatly
over the lower ooee, It shows a non-emo(tlonal natare and a lower ordar of IntelVertical teeth represent an even
lect.
temper.
The

the teeth and gnma

more

dis-

are

conversation, the leee profound
Teeth usually pointed and
the mind.
•harp show a depraved netore.
American woman are fatally deficient

played

In

in noee, so we are told by one who has
made a atudy of the subject.

"It Is not too much to say," thia authority declare*, "that If you make a
atudy of a tier of boxes at tba opera you
will not see one good nose. If a woman
baa a nose It la probably a proboscis, and

supply

she coaid

three

her

four of

or

sisters; the others, without exception, bave little pugs, or an irregular
piece of flesh and cartilage that cannot
be classed.
that

their bands

on

the

tipe.

Al! these may

be consulted

in order to learn about one’s character

life.

and luck in

“Let

me

tell your future

by

Mays Isabella Moncrieff to her

your

peaked affair,

queer,

at

point derisively

chin,”

companion.

her

bang; another has a minute nose, ao unfortunately constructed as to give her the
one

Is

whose fate It

to be

rose or

the

con-

not

are

Illy.’"

person who wrltea In tbte strain
the American

either

nose

has

no

As s
himself or a Homan one.
fact, plenty of women have the
Grecian uoee, which la considered the
nose

matter of
ideal

eyea, the brow, the nose,
mouth, the lipa, the teeth, the chin,

ear

a

see

to

seems

The

one.

tip-tilted,

the

By

the

or

with

one

a

trend, a hopeful, joyous naIndicated, and a piquancy la added
to the face, which la moat attractive.
Long noses are cautious; If not too long
they tell of independence of character.
Foreheads are high or low, rouud or
square, fist or convex. The Ideal brow la
rounded, slightly convex and smooth.
If the forehead rises slantingly, the person la sharp and daring; If It la foil In
the middle and upper regions, the person
If it Is full at
la shrewd and cautious.
the outer angles, eccentricity of behavior
heavenward

ture is

Exceesive aixe of
pirate, I suppose,” inter- may be looked for.
rupted her companion.
the brow is a sign of idleness.
“I cannot go quite as far as that,” saj*
Eyes may be like twin stars, with dark
“nor tell
whether
he—the and glorious rays fit to dazzle one, but If
I-abella,
be dark and piratical or light
future b»
| they look at you with a sideways glance,
and poetical, so don't expect too much don't trust them or her.
She Is fooling
from me. Your cbm belongs to the cias» thee.
designated as pointed, and it is a solemn
Eyes with a clear, steadfast gsxe belong
fact that the owner of suck a chin Is so to a truthful, constant nature.
Gray
difficult to please that single-blessedness eyes, which sometime* look baxel and
is threatened, although not absolutely sometimes violet, show a lovable nature,
assured.
with a good intellect.
“Now, If you baa a narrow, square
There la a whole world of tell-tale inwould
be
chin,” continue* Isabella, “you
dications in the apex of the ear. If it
looks like

a

—

a

deal

worse

pointed chtn,

off than you are with a
for then you would bestow

lies close to the head and la
owner

your love upon some unworthy or unsuitable Individual—some one wbo lacked

nature.

both birtb and fortune.”

that

off,
suppose,”
reply, “although you never call tell
“A deal

I

worse

was

tbe

til you have tried it whether ’tls a sadder
fate to marry no one or to marry tbe
wrong one.”

Chins may be divided iuto five classes—
the

pointed,

tbe

square, tbe broad
round and tbe
in-

narrow

broad

square, tbe
dented.

broad square in mascultne chin.
The
broad square chin denotes the propensity

devotion, of ardent love, and is
usually accompanied by great strength of

of earnest
intellect.

Faithful love

constancy is shown by
tbe broed round chin.
Tbe owner of
such a chin is apt to be of a sanguine
temper men t.
or

Tbe indented chin denotes the desire to
be loved. In a man it is not an admirable

sign unless accompanied by other balancing qualities, as It gives a lightly come

lightly

and

Will

go

disposition.

strength of purpose is shown by
the long chin. The owner of such a feature is steady, purposeful and always advancing from one accomplished work to
another, and success In life is assured to
or

him.
All

intellectual

prominent chins.

people
The

rule

have
for

rather
a

chin

modeling It must suggest
generations oehtud it, and be rather

is that in its
bree

round than square

There

or

never ras a

who had not

a

of character

large mouth, and lipe

are

usually finer and more expressive in s
large mouth. It Is not necessarily tbe
small mouth which is the ideal one. The
Madonna mouth, the one which shows a
slight projection of the upper lip over

This
the

ol

every box of the genuine
t»m*.

Brofno*Quiniae

remedy that

curve a

cold In

one

day

fcars

-lanu

away

well-defined

angle,

disposition

uneven

icrwura

so

10

as

form, when the face la
front, cruelty is denoted.
poetry of feeling are in-

from the

seen

Delicacy
dicated

and

by

shows the
A wide

a

thin ear,

while

thick

a

one

reverse.

space between the wing of the

and the earhole shows

nature; too little space,
coldness of temperament.

coarseness

rneauness

of

snd

An ear, to be perfect, should be rather
should not be higher than the

small; it
eyebrow
the

snd

nose.

If

not lower than
ears are set

tip of
sloping a

the

in too

direction, they show timidity; if too upright, animal Instincts, especially if
tl.ey obtrude from the head.
In color the ear should be a delicate
pink, and a little, but • very little deeper
in shade at the lobes.

Perfectly

colorless

denote timidity snd want of warmth
temperament. Ears of a deep red color
show animal instincts.
Character may also be determined by
the neck.
The shorter and thicker the
neck the stronger the character and the
greater the project of health and happiness and long life.
Such a neck gives an
appearance of power to the head.
A long thick neck detracts from the
size of the head and enfeebles Its effect,
ears

of

if the

neck

curves

forward

is indicated; if it
haughty disposition.

disposition
ward

a

a

yielding

curves

back-

A person versed in the art can read a
as accurately
by her hair as by

woman

her eyes, mouth or nose.
“Have the bead entirely
this

wise

will

individual
is a good-sized

want to

see

hair; of

course

1 would

concealed,'*

“all 1
aay;
strand of h« r

have to know

it

grown to her head. The manner of
wearing her hair would not enter Into oi
was

ffect the decision.'*

This prophet starts in his reeding of a
by her hair with the quite generally known and accepted principle that
the liner the hair, the gentler the birth.
The closer the ends of the hair cling towoman

signature is

Laxative

a

an

starts

top

show their entire

a

<D

iu«

it

pointed.
person

the

and is not to be relied upon.

car

The pointed and tbe narrow square are
essentially the feminine chins, while tbe

person baa

amail, the

reflued, susceptible

a

possesses
But if

from the head at

un-

dead black balr nine caaea
Hair that may appear of
alrooat
tbe floeat tcitur# and lie gloaay
disto brilliancy, wban viewed at a little
t#
tance, but that on cloeer examination
found to have a broken or apltt appearcharacter
ance, Indlcatee an unbalanced
Inetreleae

a

or

j

of ten.

out

woman

with

of

excea*

an

especially

while aha
queer notion# and one who,
to on tbe
maybe nice enough to bow
afreet, should be avoided aa an intimate
friend.
Tbe lighter colored tbe balr, the more

sensitive and touchy tbe

Wlllle- Pa, why dp they call
quage the mother tongue* p,
becauee your lather never get,
to uae It.

abad* of brown may ba
fact almost Infallible that eucb balr
reason and
cover* a lot of common aauae,

good judgment.

doean't;

women with reo or auouro

Ellsworth People

u»»r

bsve common-sense end are among tbe
brightest end gentlest of gentlewomen.
Not only by tbe features end tbe belr
tbe finmsy fortunes be foretold, bot by
tbe heels
gers, the finger nolle, tbe foot,
end tbe enklae.
Easily led by this one and tbet, mannwell, but seeing tblnga lo e different

ing

light from day to dey, la tbe person whose
fingers each take e different curve. Bowlegged fingers, or those wbtcb touch only
et tbe tip and beee, show ability and
strength of character.
Tbe fingers which bend backward mean
If they are
powerful determination.
round, strength, both physical and mental, Is ibown. Stubby fingers are grasp
log fingers; a finger broad at tbe tip denote* great energy.
A little finger with a decided prominence at tbe base, upon tbe outer side,
shows good judgment and good qualities
generally.
If a girl's thumb be flat or droops a
little, marital submission la Indicated.
Tbe damsel is headstrong If her thumb
has a tendency to stand at right angles to

of KlUwurth

and rounder

Tboee that are broad
and short say, "coarse and unambitious.'*
Long nails, rather square at tbe top,

show refinement.

firmness and energy. Small ones,
wit b the top curving lo, instead of out,
latinesa and lack of confidence.
mean
mean

representative clll-

convincing thaa
people living

Ibe Colon?

every w here else In

f||

Keed thli:

Mr. John Drake, of Chapel 8...
for *)

glneer
glue.

eey*:

the lolna

odd yearn, and for 11 of -hem
Salt's mill running the

I

at

employed

“I

now

had

rn-

dull aching aernaa

a

{

then, hot I paid l:tUr

and

attention to tt.

the attack, usually

aa

Two yeara ago the trouble got
the aching more eevere and of

pawed

off.

worse,

About thla time

longer duration.
trouble act

In

ary

and

urin-

a

developed

as-mething eerioue, the

accretions

into

!

being

•raiding and at ulgbt annoying, break ng
I took re medic*
my aleep flee or six time.
for the

rompUInt,

and

1 bad read

bat they had no rSrct.
of Doen’a Kidney l .lls
end knew of teeeral pesrp e who had used
as

them and claimed

they

Wiggle's drug

box at

othera.

and selfishness.

a

more

utterance of

the doubtful

person weak mentally and physically
weak, pendent thumb. Tbe strong
A
character has a strong, tract thumb.
very fleshy thumb at the baaesbowa colda

oval

like,

Requested to

are

la not the word of
«n

a

are

It ahe

Honestly Answer This.

her hand.

Finger nails that

her

Question.'

A Simple

Impulsive sod quick spoken, but poseesof the meet appreciable Trait*—they

ness

aek

J&fMaL

sors

has

i

Brown

owner.

a

Tbe

if,

chance

a

doea If abe

business way.
Whatever the

it la

'«tb!

girl If ehe like, another njln
and the will try lo make yon think
«he
Aik

balr Is tbe moat pleasant and satisfactory
In a
shade of balr to have to do with

A

"You will

they study nowadays, but their

which

But not to-day. Then be content, poor heart,
God’s plans, like lilies, pure and white, unfold;
We must not t » the dose shut leaves apart,
Time will reveal the chalices of gold.
And if. through patient toll, we reach the land
y\ here tired feet, with sandals loose, may rest,
Where we shall clearly know and understand,
I think that we shall say that.God knew best.

in-

voow

If they tarn Inward the per-

generosity.

redolent of tbo

1
Dear Aunt Madqe:
“Give It a saucy, tip-tilted pose -yes, that
I am much interested in the M. B. column am!
is it. Now you look fetching, and, let me
thought I would like to contribute a little. I I
would like to tell some of the motners with see, you will—”
creeping babies how I make creeper# for m>
“Marry a tall, dark-bired man who

baby.
I take two widths of print about three fourths
of a yard long, seam It together and make a
hem In both ends large enough to put In elastic,
having the elastic a little smaller in one end.
This end I put under the skirts, the other end
take up over the dress and bring It up under the
nrtus. I make little over sleeves iu the same
way with elastic In both ends.
If this escape* the waste basket I may come

ooiwwu

stantly tormented with odors that

bevy of maidens would while
Idle hour and foretell fate and

a

says:
1 hare tried several of the receipts and find
them very nice, so would like a book. I enjoy
the column.

project

qutsltlvencae; If they project outward upon the lower Up tbo person, poa—aw

about

the

from

(Ml

Ifftn

AND ANKLES.

TOES

C.
_

developed
and overlap

better

a

each other.

effect of

CONSULTED—EVI-

ALL

HAIR

feature*—the

I

of

meager

away

of

garden.

Welcome.

that

people

to

mind tbaa thoee that crowd

MISS ELIZABETH CAINS,

red pea.

Thank you, “Ego,” for the idea
vinegar for washing the hands alter

teeth show

growing

nke as well as mine does.
Fkied Pon I'LDDino-One egg, 1 rup of
m>ur milk, % teaspoouful soda snd s little salt,
Mir In altout the same quantity of flour that you
would use for sour milk biscuit, roll out a quar
ter of an Inch thick, cut with a small round
cutter snd fry In hot lard a* you would dough
nuu, put tln?n» in a deep pudding dish, pour
sauce over them, and cover closely for a short
time before serving.
Ptduikg Sauce-Mi* together thoroughly 1
cup of sugar, 1 level tablespoonful of flour and
a pinch of salt, add slowly a half plot or more
or boiling water, boll fora few minutes, theo
remove from tlw stove and mid a small piece of
butter flavor with lemon or nutmeg.
ALEXIA.

“Aunt

baloag

narrow

strong

Teeth

and beorlc virtues.

long and

tba

narrow

vlawa,

ers

book,

the

not

If broad and abort, strong mental poware tndioeted; If doe# together, tbe
person has* quick InleilVfenes. Keenly

shadow,

Dear Aunt Madge:
If it Is not too late, I would like to thank the
sister who so kindly answered my questions
relating to tb« Sunshine work.
I have a copy of Aunt Madge's cook
and I am quite proud of It.
I will send a recipe Tor an old .fashioned pud
ding which I hope that some other John will

of

and

liberal

weak character.

Surry, Me., IMS.

one

long
large,

are

baa

paaeione
are

And I find for roe a mansion.
In the Father’s house above.
-/TorvsM Wood.

“Lida,” writing

for-

regular,

and

If teeth

Jesus, may I ever trust thee;
On Thy arm forever lean.
Till the morning, bright and glorious.
Lift* the veil that hang# between ;
And I see at last to glory
One, whom seeing not now, I love;

Birch Harbor.

lip, good

aide of the

right
signified.

owner

Can I doubt a friend so precious
Who has ever proved so dear*
He who gave HI* own life for roe.
Is there any oral to fear?

inc

mole

a

caresses.

words

Many

the

finely
llpa, rosy
arched, show a lovable disposition; If
they also have a cushioned appearance
they belong to a domestic nature, fond of

you’ll eniar,

thanks for letter and

of

but If

obstinacy,

denotea

and

only belong to

can

Prominence

nature.

Full

of peace and comfort;
Precious Saviour, Brother, Friend,
Though the way through Ilfs be dreary,
Thou wilt keep roe to the end.
Blessed

a

straight closure,

a

delicately creased,

mark tbe

"LO,
“Fear thou not for I am with you,”
Hear the blessed words divine,
*«I, thy God, will seep and strengthen,
Ami will hold thy hand in mine.
When thou paseetb through the water*,
And temptations pre** thee »ore.
Fear not for My hand *hall lend thee.
Till the storms of life are o’er.
“I will ever go before thee;
And In love will lead thee on.
Through the sunshine, through the
Lead thea, till the night l* gone,
And the morning breaks eternal

dispogreat degree of

aelf control.

lower

ALWAY."

aaaoclated

are

and coldness of

unsoclability

tune Is
I

lips

Thin

weakness.

with

doe* tb#
gather the more Intellectuality
poaeeea.
curl
When tbe ende show a tendency to
baa
It lean Infallible sign I bat tb* owner
Inherent grace and poetic ease of body.
Tb# etrelgbter and lee# yielding- though
not neceaaarlly berth— tbe balr, tbe firmer
and more positive la the woman'# nature.
Treachery and jealousy bida beneath
owner

would do

at

for

well

were

good, I got

hoping tbey
they had for

.tore,

me

aa

I continued the treatment until I

wall, the aching ceaeed and the urin-

.ai

ary trouble «*• corrected.
For aale by all dealer*; price SO cent*
a box.
Foater-MIlburn Co., KufUlo, N.
Y„ aoU agent* for the U. 8.
Remember the name, Doan s, and
no

t*kt

other.

Long, sharp-pointed nails, almost clawlike, denote ability to originate, abort,

Banking.

square, broken ones, careless uses and bad

temper.
A woman, lively, vain, and coquettish,
Is .be one who baa a small toot, of medium width, with the lose curving upward.
If tbe space between the great Toe and
second toe la large. It la aa much an evidence of distinguished birth as a high

inetep, particularly it tbe toes
and

A
to

Small, rounded heels show
If the muscles

a

and

vain
veins

defined, you will llv* to

now

dis-

I>r. (iowdctiecr’s Ketnedy.
of kilter, do you?
Nothing goes to suit you, quite ?
ftkles se*m sort of dark aad clouded.
Though the da; Is fair and bright?
Eyes affected.—fill to notice
Beauty spread on every hand
*

No, your case is not uncommon,—
TTt a popular Ulscreaa;
Though ‘il* not at nil contagious,
Thousands hare ‘.t, more or lea*.
But U yields to simple treatment.
And la easy, quite, to cure;
If you follow my directions.
Convalescence, quick. Is sure.
Take a btt of cheerful thinking,
Add a ponton of content,
And, with both, let glad endeavor.
Mixed with earnestness, be bleat;
The** with care aod *kl!t compounded.
Will produce a magic oil
That la b mod to cure, If taken
With a lot of bo neat toil.

can inrtrow on your
a rtm mortgage* »n>t
rMurc it e**rr month
Monthly
J«*v norci.* amt ltiUrrv»t (OfeilMr
vtll amount to but little mere
than you am now j«jli * for
pent, ieil la about Id year* you
will
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Some

people’s souls

are so shallow that
pebble Into them It strikes
It splashes.
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closed
WEDNESDAY
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AFTERNOONS.
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Dr. II. W. llAiflK* leg* to notify Vie patron*
and other* that until further notion i»l* denial
room* will be closed on Wednesday afternoon*
Ell*worth, Oct. as. UHffiL
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H. GRKKLY,

DENTIST.
Graduate of the
eia— of ’75

Philadelphia Dental OoBege,

s

•romci in oilrv* blocs. Ellswo-kth.
Cloned Wednesday afternoons until former
notice.
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BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AMD

COUN8BLLOR AT
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prosecuting

pension* against

the

LAW.

attorney for all cla*»e* o*
United States.

Business solicited.

Ellsworth.
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Mam**
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K. BUNKER, JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
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Stops th* Cough sad Works off the Cold
laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet* cure a cold
In one d*y. No Cure, no Fay. Price 3S cent*

CO.,

K<>«ni tl. tv. art.
New York tiftftrr, M HKOAUW \Y

A

other town, and in it he was told to “look
under the stamp on the envelope.”
The young man spent an hour steaming
that letter, and when he finally got the
stamp off he read, “Was it bard to get
off r—Chicago Journal.

i
I

Bank«*n and Broken.
02 STATE ST.,
BOSTON.

—

Ill* Sweet heart’s Joke.
A young man in Newcastle
recently received a letter from his sweetheart iu an-

particular* Inquire of

JOHN FILKINS &

If your heart !• dull and heavy,
If your tope 1* pale with doubt.
Try thU wondrou* Oil of Promise,
For ’twill drive the evil ouu
\Y bo will mix It' Not the druggist
From the boulee on hl**txUf;
The 1 n*redl«nt» required
You must find within yourself.
Nixon (Palermo*, fa Success.
Aw Abnormal Appetite.
native of Wittenberg on one occasion after eating a sheep and a sucking
pig ate by way of dessert sixty pounds of
prunes without taking out the stones. On
another occasion this saute individual devoured two bushels of cherries, several
earthen vessel*, chips from a furnace,
pieces of glass, some beetles, a shepherds bagpipe, rats. Unis with their
feathers on aud a number of caterpillars,
finishing up by swallowing a pewter Inkstand. with its pens, paper knife aud
sandbox.
We are informed that when
these luxuries were partaken of he was
generally under the infiueuce of brandy,
but that he appeared to relish bis singular food and was a man of extraordinary
strength, lie died in his eighty-first year.
—London Tit-Bits.
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Her would be suitors being In this way
gathered together, the princess would
throw Into the air a golden apple, and
whoever succeeded In catching it would’
then hare to resolve three problems, after
doing which he might marry the
prince** and, the king having no ion, inherit the kingdom.
On the day appointed the meeting took
place. The princess threw the golden apple Into the air. and It fell Into the hands!
of a young shepherd, who was the hand-1
eomeat but at the same time the poorest
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of fUmlltos.
Hft„ Threw
Thflr Hickra ot Her Feet.

I>vt*a. the actress (in private life Miff
FharUute Crabtree), left the stage at the
height of her popularity for reasons
•ev**r definitely stated.
H-r singular influence over rough men
Waa exemplified
by an Incident that oe*
when she
about
Jtsrred
la charge of her mother she
was

seventeen,

was

tour of the Nevada
landed at Hamilton,

making
She

mining camps.
on* of th* roughest
«tnps in the territory. An expectant
*Tv*<l of particularly rough miners was
at the tavern to meet her when the stage
drove op.
"hen there alighted from the stage a
•Par**, elderly lady, who was Mrs. Crabtree, and a little girl in short frocks, who
Wt* Miss Crabtree, the
disappointment
w»s lodly and
vociferously expressed,
dowever. any show was better than
and that evening th* miners fairly
Packed the piacs where the show was to
take place. Two billiard tables bad been
put1;. 1 together to make a stage, a cor*
U'fi being
dropp'd between for purpose*
of retirement.
At the hour set for the
•pening there stepped from behind this
•uiuin on to the front billiard table a
little creature, with akirta reachcarrying a baujo
*J5 to the knee* and her
shoulder*.
negligently over
"J25
Ttw? audience was very cold. In less
than half nu hour, however, I/>tta had
mother's son of them in a state of
wrought enthusiasm. She sang to
danced for them and told them
stories with tireless energy, and
•~y •scored her
again and again. Finally one man in the audience, carried entirely away by enthusiasm, came down to
the front with
a
whoop and, throwing
on the stage, cried out:
/There, jro« can fiave my pile.”
examr»le was contagion*. In less
•***’
than a minute
#vi*ry man in the place
•erainbiirig eagerly forward to divest
J1*
■niBixlf of richea in order to lay them at
Lotta’s feet.
The result of th*i night’s work was the
profitable ini the history of Ml*
career on the stage either ho Ne* or
anywhere else.-Saturday Even-
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you

sell mo one or

your

shepherd.

|

no

nares:

asked the young princes*.
“I would not sell you one of my hare*
for all the gold in the world.** replied the
shepherd, “but you may gain one."
“At what price?” asked the princes*.
“By dismounting from your horse and
silting by me on the grass for a quarter
of au hour.”
The prince** made some objection*,
hut, as there was no other means of obtaining the hare, she descended to the
ground and seated herself by the young

ftisrra

a

competitors.

The first problem given him to solve, j
certainly as difficult as a problem in!
mathematics, was this:
The king had caused 100 hares to be
shot up In a stable. He who should sue-'
reed in leading them out to feed upon
the meadow where the meeting was belag held the next morning and conduct
them all back to tbe stable the next
ii
mi
1117 Bwi,
repiuni me young
evening would have resolved the first shepherd.
And the king called his minister of the
The shepherd Immediately took his Interior, who conducted the
young man
way to the forest to meditate there oa
up to the granary, locked him in aud
the means of accomplishing the task set handed the
key to the king.
him.
As it was already night and as for
With down bent head he slowly *trav-! such a labor there was no time to be
lost,
erscd a narrow path running beside a
the shepherd put his whistle to bis lips
brook, when he came upon a little old aud blow a long, shrill note.
woman with snow white hair, but sparInstantly 5,000 ants appeared and set
kling eye*, who inquired the cause of his to work separating the lentils from the
•*dno«*.
peas and never stopped until tho whole
The young shepherd's heart was so was divided Into two
heaps.
heavy that he needed no entreaty to tell
The next morning the king, to his great
her his story.
beheld
the work accomastonishment,
Hhe took from her pocket an ivory
plished. lie tried to raise objections,
whistle and gave It to him. This whistle but was unable to fiod any ground whatwas Just like other whistles in appearj ever.
anee. eo the shepherd, thinking that it
All he could now do was to trust to
needed to be blown in a particular way, the thin! trial, which, after the
shepturned to ask the little old woman how
herd’s success in the other two trials, he
this was, but she had disappeared. Fail
found to be not very hopeful. However,
of confidence, however, in what he re- ; as the third was the most difficult of all,
girded as a good genius, he went next he did not give way to despair.
day to the palace and said to the king: ; “What now remains for you to do,” he
“I accept. *lr, and haT* coi.»e in search said, “is to go into the bread room and
|
of the hares to lead them to the meadin a single night eat the whole week's
ow.’*
bread, which is stored there. If tomorOn hearing this the kin* rose and said
row morning not a single crumb is to b©
to his minister of the interior:
found there, I will consent to your marHare ail the hares turned oat of the rying my daughter.”
•table.”
That same evening the young shepherd
The yonng man place*! hirnself on the was conducted to the breadroom of the
threshold of the door to count them, but palace, which was so full of bread that
the first was already far away when the only a very small space near the door
last was set at liberty, so much so that remained unoccupied.
when he reache*! the meadow he had not ;
Hut at midnight, when all was quiet in
a single hare with him.
the palace, the shepherd sounded bis
H** sat himself down pensively, not whistle. In a moment 10,000 mice fell to
daring to believe In the virtue of his gnawing at the bread in such a fashion
whistle.
However, he *<id no other re- that tlie next morning not a single crumb
remained in the place.
source. sa l. placing the whistle to his
The young man then hnmmered at the
Ups. he blew into it with ail his might.
door
with all his might and called out:
to
hta
astonishImmediately,
great
“Make baste and open the door, please,
ment. from right and left, from before
for I’m hungry!”
him sad behind him, from all sides, in
The third task was thus victoriously
fact, leaped the huudred hares and set to
quietly browsing on the meadow around accomplished, as the others had been.
him.
Nevertheless, the king tried hard to get
News was brought to the king how the out of his engagement.
He had a sack big enough to bold six
yonng shepherd had probably resolved
measure* of whent brought and, having
the problem of the hares. The king concalled
a
ferred on the matter with his daughter.
good number of his courtiers
Both were greatly vexed, for if the young about him, said: “Tell us as many falseshepherd succeeded with the two other hoods as will tiil this sack, and wheu it
problems as well as he had with the first 1* full you shall have my daughter.”
Then the shepherd repeated all the
the prim***** would become the wife of a
simple peasant, than which nothing could falsehoods he could think of, but tho day
was half spent, and he was at the end of
be more humiliating to royal pride.
The princess retired to her chnml»er his fibs and still the sack was far from
and disguised herself in such a way as being full.
Then
“Well,” he went on, “while I was
to render herself unrecognizable.
guarding my hare* the princess came to
she had a h<»r** brought for her. mountme disguised as a
peasant and. to get
ed it a?;d went to the young shepherd.
The hundred hares were friskiug joy- oue of my hares, permitted me to kiss
her.”
ously around him.
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By Alexandre Dumas

• • ••>• • « « • «f«
There was a rich and powerful king
who had a daughter remarkable for her
boanty. When this princess arrived at
an ace to be married, he canned
a proclamation to b* made by sound of a trumpet and by placards on all the wall* of
hi* kingdom to the effect that all those
who had any pretension to her hand
were to assemble In a widespread mead-

•M*****»

!

WHISTLE

•

• «.«•!». of polo Me*,
V!,i .el* hi Of
I* *e pond.,
,.T or,I «■ for •I'lppln*.

„

the air, on hearing which the hare nibbled at the bag ao vigorously as speedily
to make a hoi®, out of which it leaped to
the ground and Red.
“Well?” inquired the princess ou teeing the king return to the palace.
“1 hardly know what to tell you, my
daughter,” replied the king. This young
shepherd Is an obstinate fellow, who refused to sell me one of his hares at any
price. But don’t distress yourself. He’ll
not get so easily through the two other
tasks as he has done with this one.”
It need hardly be said that the king
made no allusion t:> the condition under
which he had for a moment hail possession of one of his hares or that the
princess said nothing about the terms of
her similar unsuccess.
“That is exactly my case,” she remarked. “I could not induce him to part with
one of his hares either for gold or silver.”
When evening came, the shepherd returned with his hares. He counted them
before the king. There war not ooe
more or one less
They were gWen back
to the minister of the interior, who had
them driven into the stable.
Then the king said:
“The first problem haa been solved.
The second now remains to be accomplished. Pay great attention, young
man.”
The shepherd listened with all his ears.
“Up yonder in my granary,” the king
went on, “there are 100 measures of
gray peas and 100 measures of Ieutils.
lentils and peas are mixed together. If
you succeed tonight and without light in
separating them, you will have solved
the second problem.”

The hundred hares leaped and bounded
around him.
At the end of a quarter of an hour,
during which the young shepherd said a
hundred tender things to her. she rose
and claimed her hare, which the shepherd, faithful to hia promise, gave her.
The princess Joyfully shut it In a basket which she carried at the bow of her
saddle and rode back toward the palace.
But hardly had she ridden a quarter of
a
league when the young shepherd
placed hi* whistle to his lips and blew
into it, and at his imperative call the
hare forced up the lid of the basket,
•prang to the ground and made off as
fast as his legs would carry him.
A moment afterward the shepherd saw
a peasant coming toward him mounted
It was the old kiug. aiso
on a donkey.
disguised, who had quitted the palace
with the same intention as his daughter.
A large bag buug from the donkey’s
•addle.
“Will yon sell me on© of your hares?”
he asked of the young shepherd.
“My bares are not for Bale,” replied
the shepherd, “but they may be gained."
“What must cne do to gain one?”
The shepherd considered for a moment.
“Yon must kiss three times the tail of
your donkey,” he said.
This strange condition was greatly repugnant to the old king, who tried his
hardest to escape it, going so far as to
©ffer 50.0U0 francs for a single hare, but
the young shepherd would not budge
from the terms he had named. At last
the king, who held absolutely to getting
submitpoase*»ioa of one of the hares,
ted to the couditiooa, humiliating as they
he
kissed
times
Three
were for a king.
the tail of his donkey, who was greatly
much
enrprised «« * kiug doing him to to hU
honor, and ti* shepherd, faithful
demanded
bare
promise. gate him the
with »o roucl iameteoee.
Into bis hag
hare
hia
The king tricked
of bis
and rode away at the utmost speed
donkey.
a
quarter of a
But he had hardly g»De
sounded In
league when a shrill whistle

1

princess, woo,

not in the

least

sus-

pecting what bo was going to say, had
not been able to close his moutl*, became red as a cherry, so much so that
the king began to think that the young
shepherd’s tarradiddle might possibly be
true.

“The sack is not yet full, though you
have just dropped a very big falsehood
into it!” cried the king. “Go ou.“
The shepherd bowed and continued:
“A moment after the princess was gone
I saw his majesty, disguised as a peasant and mounted on a donkey. Ilia majesty also came to buy one of my hares.
Seeing, then, what an eager desire he
had to obtain a hare from me, what do
you imagiue I compelled him to do?”
“Enough, enough!” cried the king:
"The sack is full.”
A week later the young shepherd married the princess.
Ilia

Dramatic.

The Manager—Another week like this
and we’ll be stranded.
The Star—That is if we don’t have a
short run we’ll have a him? walk.—In^
dianapolis News.
Ills

Hears.

number of scars on your
face! Were yon in any great battle^
Cinder Charley— No’m. I got shaved In
a barber acbfol-—Philadelphia Record.
a

•

Saline

HI. Feeling..

Edith—Forgive me, Bertha, but your
husband plays the flute atrociously.
Bertha—I know, dear. But what can I
do? He used to serenade me syith *****
flute. If 1 tell him now that he Is no player, he will think my love is growing cold.
—Boston Transcript.
It Is all well enough to lay up something for a rainy day. but we should nut
go through life thinking that the whole
future is

going

to

be

stormy.—National

Magatine,_
Italy furnishes nearly all the sulphur
used in the world._
Bamboo pens have been used In India
for over 1**0 years. They are made like
the ordinary quill pen and for a few
hours’ writing are said to be very serviceable.

COUNTY NEWS.

Week's

blanks.

Fire, suppostd

Jay. Friday, burned
and

shop

about
A

North

bouse at

hotel, a barber
tenement house to the'ground.

a

The Ions

caught around

to have

Granite

the stove in the

the

buildings

on

thought

Is

to be

13,500.

fire

which

in

started

Central

the

Machias Saturday bad gained
headway when discovered that some
with
of the guests escaped
difficulty
from the burning building.
The basement was gutted and the lower part of
A dry
the house was badly burned.
goods store owned by Mrs. L. Andrews
In the same block was damaged |3,000 by
smoke and water. The loss on the hotel
hotel at

such

was

fJOOO.

Next week is commencement

week at

University of Maine. Baturday evening the junior exhibition will take place.
Bunday the baccalaoroate address will be
delivered by President Fellows. Monday
there will be clans day exercises and
alumni reunion. Tuesday will be reception day, with fraternity receptiou In
the

the afteruoou and
the

day,

mencement

chapel at 11

with exercises

in

com-

in tbe

m., dinner at 1 p.

a.

concert at 8 p
Tbe

president’s reception

Wednesday will be

evening.

and

in.

m.

for

schools

summer

present

the

Fort Kent, July 7,
will
Foxcroft, July 14, Canton, July 21, Saco,
open at

season

July 28.
Monday

Each school will

commence

on

continue in
session five days.
Arrangements have
been made for thirty talks, lectures, addresses or conferences of fifty minutes
at 8 45

a.

m., and will

The instructors

each.

be

will

Will

£.

Monroe, of the Westfield, Mass., normal
school, Charles H. Albert, of the Bloomsburg normal school, Pa., and Supt.
George W. Twltmyer, of Wllmington, Del.
Barbour Bros., of Brewer,! have sold
their new excursion steamer “Verona”, to
It Is underC. H. Emerson, of Bostou.
boat

stood that tbe

will

be used

in

business

excursion

in

Boston

tbe

was

the

with the

the Barbours decided to run her for one
Receivseason, at least, on the river.

ing a very advantageous offer for tbe boat
A boat will
they decided to sell her.

probably

for tho Penobscot

be chartered

bay excursion business of this
Since

announcement

tbe

season.

days ago that oil bad been discovered at South Addison another party
has
has come forth claiming that be
a

liquid

on

bis

oily

or

He says that

property.

substance is

%Vr*t

exuding from

Tapley wedding.
Mrs. Emily Blodgett,

past tbe
discovery of

the

an-

oil

surprise.

report comes from Vanceboro of a
It is
very singular occurrence therb.
that about a week ago a high blooded
tbree-year-oid mare, owned by James
Tague of that place became missing.
Efforts to locate her were unavailing,
and it was Anally decided that the aniA

Descriptions

mal had been stolen.
the

mare were

sent out in

various

of

direc-

tions, though with but little hope of
On Wednesday Mr.
her.
ever tinding
Tague received word from Moore’s Mills,
Brunswick side, that bis
on the New
horse or one closely resembling it bad
He at once went to
been found there.
Moore’s Mills and found that it was bis
He also learned that when the
horae.

found it

in tbe company
animal
of a big bull moose and that the moose
was still
hanging about tbe premises.
was

Mr.

Friday

was

Tague’a
when
moose

still in

stable.

On

mare
on

the

borne and the

Thursday

viciuity

Thursday

went to open
at tbe door.

men

of

and
Mr.

morning

the stable tbe

stood

In Postal

Service.

Among changes in postal service receotly announced, are the following iu
Hancock county:
Islesford to Seal Harbor. May 1 to Oct. 31.
Leave Islesford dally except Sunday, 8 a. m.
Leave
Arrive at Seal Harbor by 10.30 a. in.
Seal Harbor daily except Sunday on arrival of
mall from Bar Harbor, bot not later than 12 30
Nov. 1
p. m. Arrtvc at Islesford In 3X hours.
Leave Islesford Tuesday, Thure
to April 30.
day and Saturday, 8 a. m. Arrive at Seal
Leave Seal Harbor
Harbor by 11 80 a. iu
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday on arrival of
mall from Bar Harbor, but not later than 12.30
p. m. Arrive at Islesford In 2J< hours.
Oonldsbaro.

moved to
Prospect Harbor last week. They will
work In tbe fsctory there when It opens.
Several

etiaucos

and

presents,

numerous

both

families from here

husband and

wife

wife,

very

first.

between
confidence and advice concerning the household treasury.
mission

will

her and

elegant

be

strengthened

her husband

in

mutual

aubcrtiBfmtntB.

im«.

George Conant
Bangor Thursday.

from

borne

arrived

Mrs. George L. Holden arrived borne
Saturday from Salem.

MECHANICS FAIR

Hartwell left town Thurs-

Mrs. M. S.

BOSTON,

day.
Mr*.

B. G. Johnson arrived borne Sat-

Sept. 22 to Nov. 1, 1902

urday.
H. P. A. Spofford is having bis store

lighted by acetylene
Capt. Jasper N.

Flint Fair Held In Four Tears.

| NO

gas.

left

Haskell

town

Joyce, George L. Beck, Benjamin
Howard, E. C. Woodworth, George

M. D.

Judge Spofford,

Snowman and

who

CHARGE FOR SPACE.

[

25c.
ADMISSION,
Attractions.
Educational.
Special
Clean,

Tuesday for New York.
P.

the

as

Saturday on tbe noon boat for Northeast Harbor, where they will reside.
TOMSON.
June 2.
U««r

from

junior partner, will have
keen Interest in increasing the prosperity
of the firm, and not only will misunderstanding be avoided, bujj, the bond of
The

to

Applications for space and information send
Secretary, Mechanics Building.

were

county

Ellsworth at the republican
came home Thursday.

convention,

Capt. Caleb Haskell was at borne
visiting his family.
Capt. E. T Marshall, first officer,

last

week

F.

and

Green, quartermaster of

Lermont

the

Worms?

steam

new

Many children are frouhied with worms,
and treated fur something else. A few doses

The

(r

wilt expel worms tf t lie y exist, and prove a rainable tonic if there are no worms.
n di uimaui.
Or. J. F. I KIK A C.'O., Auburn,

exercises of the Deer

graduating

take
place
grammar school will
Friday, June 6 at the, First Congrega-

evening.
Daily boat mail service began Sunday,
June 1.
8.
Jane 2.
Brooluvlllff.

in
Emily Biodgett, who has been
Chicago w ith her son Homer the past five
years, baa returned.

will be

There

parish meeting

a

Brooksville

parsonage at
June 2, at 4 p.

at

m., to choose officers

coming year.
At a democratic

positively

the

Monday,

on

■

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There Is positivescience
ly no other remedy known to medical
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Successguarantccd at any stage. No pain, danger,or interference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed. The moat difficult cases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed In every instance. No
risk wiuitsoever. Wo treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not nut off
Retoo long. A11 letters truthfully answered.
member, this remedy la absolutely safe under
leaves
and
condition
possible
every
no after ill effect upon the health. Bent by mail,
secure! V sealed, $'2.00. Money letters should be
registered. D1L J. W. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre
moot St., Bouton, Mass.

the

North

M

Dr. Emmons’

Lawrence,of Macbiasport,
pulpit of the First Congresupplied
gational church Sunday morning and
John A.

Rev.

of

True ’S worm Elixir!
■

Wednesday.

fur

the

Eels

j

May 30, Dr. Franklin Farrow was
chosen chairman and I. J. Cousins secretary. Lewis F. Gray and I. J. Cousins
were elected delegates to the State convention to be held in Bangor June 17.

j

caucus

held

at

hall

Olive

Hooper has gone to Deer Isle to

work.

Ralph Condon
to

Frank

Grtndle,

Brooks
attend

were

In

Billings

J Bend model, sketch or photo of invention lor f
For free
/ free report on patentability.
/ How to SecureTQ A HE MARIfQ
f Barents and
I llMUu"mWfllXU

book, \

wrlte\
to ?

Friday

Ellsworth

republican county

the

^ ^' wtfprompi^

and
con-

vention.
J. M. EalllS

RHU

l.

*1

V/UUBim

went

iu

Orland last week and purchased a fine
horse for Miss Genevieve Allen.
Mrs. Alonzo Snow went to Brewer Friday to visit relatives.
30.
David Austin died Friday, May
Funeral services were held Sunday, conducted by Kev. J. L. Pinkerton, psstor
The deceased
of the Methodist church.
leaves a widow and nine children.
C.
June 2.
North SeilirwlcK.
Ellis Carter and
from

family have moved
Bluehill to their home on the ridge.

Miss Sadie Parker, of Sedgwick, spent
Saturday with Miss Carrie Grindle.
Miss Ora Bobbins, of Castine normal
school, spent

a

with Miss Inez

tew

days of last

week

South Surer.
Edward Mann and wife

C matin*.
Tbe normal school added another to its
unbroken string of victories on Friday

Calvin Young has gone to Hall Quarry,
where he is employed at stone catting.
Miss Laura Treworgy, who 1b teaching

2,_Jen.

by defeating the Belfast

nine.

Score, 16-10,

begins In cobwebs and ends
in iron cbalns. Tbe more business a mao
Laziness

baa to do t be more be is able to accomplish tor be learns to economize bis time,

Only one remedy in the world that will ai
once atop ltchlnesa of the skin in any part o:
tbe body; Doan's Ointment. At any drug store

ing

at Bar

Alton
bor

on a

are

housekeep-

Harbor.

Torrey

was

short visit

home from

Bar

Har-

recently.

Trenton, spent Friday, Saturday and
Sunday with her parents here.
in

Harvard Curtis, who has employment
at Sea) Harbor, spent last week with his
parents, E. M. Curtis and wife.
The people here were pained last week
Harmon Treworgy is serioushome In Stonington.
All
hope tor his speedy recovery.
June 2.

to hear that
ly ill at his

Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.
C»

TIME and
MONEY nv

wr

OH V U

Challen’H

using

Books*.

Record

Advertiser’* Record,
Subscription Record,
Job Printer’s Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Ruled, printed and Indexed for quick entry
and reference. Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Published bv
E. A. & W. E. CHILD,

New York.

14 Dorer street.

injiiSWoriTii

LAUNDRY

STEAM
AND

Page.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Eiweli, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Dority, Kobert Betell, Mrand Mrs. Ira Page, Mr. and Mrs. James
Page, Miss Inez Page, Miss Ora Bobbins
went to Bluehill Friday to the Memorial
Day exercises. The addrees wsb delivered
by Bev. E. S. Drew, of Sedgwick, and was
one of the finest ever heard there.
Bar.
June 2.

Gouldsboro baseball nine played
tbe Bar Harbor nine at Bar Harbor Saturday. Score 12 to 46 in favor of Qouldsboro.
June
Tbe

SO cents.—Advt.

open
and also of

Mrs. Stover left

and

Mr.

and very likely
to the charge of

indignation,

there should be entire frankness between

The house

lowed tbe ceremony. The pleasant couple
were generously remembered by friends
with

himself

her, but it is very likely that he has not
justly. He has never thought
of her as bis business partner, and,
though be has given her the right to
handle a certain amount of his money, he
has not explained to her exactly how he
stands financially, so that she has
no
idea of the necessity for economy. Instead
of having any secrets regarding matters,

reception

and useful.

her

laying

treated her

corsage bouquet of bridal
and refreshments fol-

a

rousing

to

simply and tastefully decorated with
white
evergreen, apple blossoms and
lilies.
The bride’s gown was of white
crepe de chine with trimmings of silk and
A

reproves her for her
extravagance, thereby

stinginess,
injustice.
it is quite probable that instead of
being stingy he is rather over indulgent

was

roses.

some

that be

are

recklessness and

Isaac Lyman Btover and Miss Ellen Barker Tapley, daughter of Capt. Tapley.
were married.
The ceremony was performed by Rev. J. L. Pinkerton, pastor of
tbe Methodist church, in tbe presence of
a large company of relatives and frieuds.
The bride was attended by her sister,
Miss Kate Tapley, and Miss Eliza Perkins,

ribbon

earned—on

luxury which he would not
feel justified in buying for her, unless
his income were double what it is. The

pleasant wedding occurred Friday evening, May 30, at 8 o’clock, at the
residence of Capt. John T. Tapley, when

attired in white.

hardly

very

or

was

Tague drove bis
followed and

moose

probably

A very

tional church.

no

past

who for the

DeaS. T. Tapley, who is past eightyyears of age, drove here from Brook*
lln one day last week and passed the
night with his brother, Capt. George.
It had been more than half a century
since the brothers had slept under the
same roof.

native of Pennsylvania, a man who has
spent his life among tbe oil regions, in
which tbe writer states that be has personally examined tbe land of Washington county and since becoming familiar
with the lay of the land there he has always Armly believed that some day oil
in
be discovered
Washington
would
county. To experts who have visited this

eaused

partners, and that each should know the
financial standing of the ttrm—their
debts and their assets-many -of
the
troubles of matrimonial life would
be
Avoided.
It is exceedingly hard for a
man to find his wife spending money—

one

prettily

con-

matri-

firm, and both should he familiar
If they would
recognize the fact that they are business

bauble

both

a

with all business secrets.

on

five years has resided in Chicago, la the
guest of Capt. and Mrs. George W. Blori-

Isle

the

built

Hattie S. Tapley was at home
Brewer Friday to attend the Stover-

of the real thing. A letter has been
received there within a day or two from a

ance

of

piazza

a

Miss
from

members of

themselves

monial

liruoksvlllf*.

yacht *‘Is1h”, commanded by
Capt. Frank Torrey, left town Tuesday
to join her.
Capt. Walter P. Gray arrived home
oozing

quarry. The substance where it is
from the earth has a bine oily scutn on
the top and has the odor and tbe appear-

nouncement

sider

house.

his

the earth and is draining into the sea
water, and that he has collected a sample
And
near
Dalot’s
that resembles the

part of the State in

Domestic Finances.
Husband mod wife should always

ether payee.

AYtr«

Albert Mills has bad

in

made

was

several

struck oil

rtw additional Count p

harbor.

“Verona” waa contemplated it
intention of selling her if h
satisfactory offer was received, but later
When

Changes

She—I’m sure. Mr. Goodhy, there are
girls w ho could make you far happier than I could.
He (dolefully)—That’s the trouble; they
could, but they won't.

oakibou.

ro

Winnowing* of Hews,
Novelty mid Nonsense.
Patent has been leaned to J. W. Carver,
Auburn, for machine for making spool
One

Trouble.

many

Lady—What

Kirricuv

“NO

BATH BOOMS*.

PAY,

NO

WASHKE."

All kinds of laundry worK done at short n«
Uoe. Qoods called for and delivered.
H. B. ESTKY A CO.,
West End Bridge.
Ellsworth. Me

I Ani7Q

LAUlCO

Wha Have Used Them
as the BES7
KIlNCi’S

RecoT.mun l

JDK.

Star Crown Brand

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
U«ed fur year* by leading apecliulata. Rand red* of MSB*
monials. Atrial will couviiwe you oflUeir intrUialc valua
In cane of nippreMion. Send ten centa for sample and
book. All Druggiit* or by mail t1

KINS

MEDICINE CO.. Bon 193a BOSTON, MASS.

.eels

as

by

my

or

no

THF
1 ,,u Arset
fright

c

.ey arid time by
me.
New and
always in stock
cash.

aORD.
i friend is
the same

•h time.

who will
old story for

one

|

$l)e<£ll0u}ortl} American.
A

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
rmiino

every

Wednesday afternoon.
AT

ELLSWORTH. MAINE,
ht Tei

vancock oocnxt publishing oo.
F. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.
year; §1.00 for
nix month*; 50 cent# for three months; If
paid Strictly In advance, $1JW, 75 and 38 cents
respectively•. All arrearage* are reckoned at
tae rate of 3 per year.
Advert lai n* Kate*—Are reasonable, and will
ha made kuown on application.

•wbeer!p'lnn rr1ce~f2.00

a

Bnalneiwocmmunlcationsshould be addressed
Id. and all money orders made payable to, The
Hancock CoiWVY Publisbinq Co., Ella
worth. Maine.

WEDNESDAY,

A

Republican

JUNE 4, 190S.

State Convention

WILL BE HELD IN

question,
materially strengthen

dent
to
of

on

this

has served
the position

of
reciprocity.
Ohio and Kansas
in
all declared themselves
have
Their action will
favor of the bill.
doubtless serve to deplete the forces
advocates

the

Illinois,

Hancock

Indiana,

in the House which so successfully
and it is anwill
action
the
effect on
have considerable
Senator Platt and other
Senate.

crippled the measure,
ticipated that their

supporters of the measure are now
speaking confidently of the result,
but it is not likely that a bill will be

reported

News and Notes of

from the Senate committee

have been
there
until
pledged
sufficient votes to secure its passage
in the upper chamber.
The week just passed will be memorable for three very remarkable
speeches, all pertaining to one
phase or another of the Philippine
On Friday, “Decoration
question.
Day,” President Roosevelt not only
participated in the ceremonies of
commemoration of the soldier dead

(Special

Special

Interest

to

County Readers.

to

The Aubbicab

)

Washington, D. C., Jane 4—This is m
very busy season of the year In the federal oapitol for tboae members of the
Maine delegation, In whom Ellsworth
people are more directly interested.
of Us sice in

Maine,

representatives

any city
Ellsworth has two

Congress,
from Maine, who is a

in the national

the senior senator
townsman, and
third district

ex-Uov. Burleigh,
representative in

the
the

Lewiston is similarly favored In
district, but Lewiston Is a
much larger city.
Senator Hale’s cosy committee room
House.

southeast

the

upper

of

corner

or are now

Over

the

wing is the scene these days of
important sessions, where the question of

expenditure of public money,
questions of policy in construct-

millions of

Wednesday,

11, 1902,

June

failing health compelled
position, and he rehome of hia mother here,

give up

hia

'here it

now

a

man.'

The Third District Republican
Convention

HORSES-*

A

BEPUBLICAN

NOMINEES.

_

County

without

Clerk:

JOHN F. KNOWLTON, of Ellawortb.
For

“Newbury Landing”
new

Judge of Probate:

OSCAR P. CUNNINGHAM, of Bockaport.
For Sheriff:
HOWARD F. WHITCOMB, of ElUwortti.
For County Attorney:
BEDFORD E. TRACY, of Winter Harbor.

For County Commissioner:
JOHN P. ELDU1DGE, of Ellawortb.
For County Treasurer:
OM SR W. TAPLEY. of Eiteworth.
The republican State and district
conventions meet next week —the
district at Waterville on Tuesday, and
the State at Portland on Wednesday.
It goes without saying that Governor
Hill will be renominated at Portland,
and that Congressman Burleigh, who
has so ably represented this district in
Congress, will also be renominated.
The result of the work of the republicans of Hancock county, as exemplified in convention last week,
may be found in detail in our news
columns. Once more the gauntlet is
our democratic
to
thrown down

steamboat wharf

which
with

la

destined

summer

The miles

is the
on

to

of the

name

Newbury Neck,
popular

become

visitors.
Frenchman’s

on

suddenly grown shorter.
new rules on the Maine

bay have
According to

ferry

Central

steamers,
twenty five miles
from Mt. Desert Ferry to Bar Harbor—at
least for holders of mllesge books. Tb**»
is virtually a decision on the part of the
railroad company not to accept miiesgy
books on the boat**, or rst.iff to tear out
to many miles that it bring* the co*»f up
The Bar Ha but
to local ferry rates.
Record says:
it

will

be

The new mileage ru'c will do away with the
vexing question of why a ptrson is atked to
surrender fifteen miles when going from Bar
Harbor to Sullivan and stopping there, wht e
the other fellow who accompanied hli.. and then
Is carried five (?) mile* further to Mount Desert Perry Is only asked to give up ten of his
previous little coupons. Of course this 1* readily understood after It Is explained, but it need*
the patience of Job to explstn It
times
a day.
u with Captain
Job, though, wi*u't
Dickson lor pa letter.

Pune!
Hhumnn, pout-

A volcano at Great

story John R

tbe senator*

excuse

to

upon wrangling discussions, would
go into billion* of dollars.
Tbe amounts that be save* the government annually by scrutio zing item* in
appropriation bills are very large, and
mark the usefulness of tbe man a* a public
servant.
came

g-enn several years ego,
senior Maine senator hi*

political

to Cou-

made
roost

of

the

intimate

friend and

adviser; in things political they have always worked together
as closely as brother*.
When It oomes to
getting something impirtvit lor Mu.ire,
especially for the easterly section of the
State, they buckle on armor together.
Hardly a day of the session g >e« by when
Got. Burleigh, who U one ot the most
active workers

the south end of th«-

at

capitol, is not seen scudding over towards
the Senate, where he and Senator 11s <•
keep in touch with each olh.raatotbe
numerous

them
State.

things

and

mutters

of mutual

passing

embodies
which
bill
practioally
the existing
measure all
in one
and removes
laws
immigration
several which had become Ineffectual
or
inoperative because of more
The per capita
recent legislation.
tax on immigrants is raised from
#1 to £1.50. The grounds for ineligibility are increased, and a wellordered and comprehensive whole
has been created out of innumerable
the
On Thursday
chaotic parts.
House passed the Hill subsidiary
coinage bill, whereby the secretary
authorized to
of the treasury is
coin the existing silver dollars into
fractional currency at his discretion.
Rules have been reported for the
^deration of the Pacific cable
bills, and it is antici*
Bins stronger, h„_ wi„ hp taken
up
Yet

hope
higher keyed th._
an

8t<me#
Ratswd past
The shortened hand

X.

tmtor

alike—quiet,

accomplishing

departments

careful

work

are

much

without the

trumpets, but with tbe largest

results.

Gov. Burleigh ha* been devoting a great
session of Congress
to the installation of rural free delivery
routes in the four counties of hie district.
The popularity of the service with the
deal ot time at Ibis

*The Lard Is In His holy
Sing stonger, hear

ofX

action

on

a.

being
fact

-'Chrlls

that

of four
indorsed
Presi-

at

BluehlU.

near

Inquire of

a

locally

amuantitnU.
>
T

-_*-_s:»_a_*.s_i*_S-^S[*iS.*ias
e
V. V
▼
▼
▼
▼

t Jas. H.

f
4

Whitney’s

t

Sai Frame Minstrels

\

% Wednesday,
♦

2

|
|2
2
0

1
♦

X
♦

t
♦

:

June

11

songs—New dances
Gorgeous First Part

New

Watcli for a Grand Street
Parade at Noon.
prices,

25, 35 & 50c

Seats on sale at Wlggin &
floore's Drug Store.
*o*ononono*ono«ononoa

HANCOCK HALL
Friday Evening, June 13
Under the management of
Fred E. Cooke.
Mr. GEORUE F. HALL
in

The AMERICAN GIRL.

called

have been thuuder.
this
man

the

In connection

with

story it is recalled that last fall a
who was bunting in tbe vicinity of
same

reported

mountain

that

he
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New Steamer for

saw

smoke

out of the
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BrooksvlUe.
of the

Ban-

gor and West BrooksvlUe steamboat line,
has porchaeed the steamer “Tremont”,
of tbe Bangor & Bar Harbor 8. 8. Co.,
for use upon that line.
The boat will
take the place of the steamer “Marjorie”,
which baa run between the two points
for a number of years.
The “Tremont” ia much larger than the
“Marjorie” and faster, and will be greatly
appreciated by the patrons of the line.

‘•Have l*y some surgeon, Shvlock, on thy
charge to *top hi* wouwlt lest ne <1 o bleed to
death
People can bleed to death. The loss
of blood weaken* the body.
It most follow
that gain of blood rive* the body -trenath.
The strengthening effect of I>r. Pierre** Golden
Medical Discovery 1* in large part due to it* ae
tlon on the blood-making gland* and the In*
creased supply of pure, rich blood it producesIt Is only when the blood 1* Impoverished and
Impure that disease find* a soli in which to
root. “The •'DUcovery'* pacific* the blood and
makes U antagonl*ttc to disease
When the
body Is emaciated, the lung* are weak, and
there Is obstinate lingering cough. ‘'Golden
Medical Discovery” put* the body on a fighting
footing against disease, and so increase* the vitality that disease U thrown off, and physical
health perfectly and permanently restored. It
ha* cured thousands who were hopeless and
helpless, and who had tried all other means of
cure without avail.
Twenty one one-cent stamps to cover expense
of mailing only will obtain a copy or Dr
Pierre's Common Sense Medical Adviser, 1008
pages, In paper cover. Send thirty one ■‘tamp*
If cloth binding is preferred. Address Dr. K.
V. Pierce, Buffalo, S. Y.

»
HPBC1AL NOTICE.
I \0 not trespass in Cunicu locus Park. I
I 9 demand protection to life and
property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the Coiled State* of America.
M»«r C. Paris Aceria.
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A COMEDY DRAMA.
King Jackson’s mounIn the last six months some of these ♦
♦
IJy II. Grattan Donnelly.
Pine mountalu. routes have been authorised for Haocock
It lies between tbe county road and Iv^ng county, and others are now pending. ♦
A story of Umlsy
scenes laid m
Aim-r .-.i ami t hread.
pond, just north of the line between plan- Almost daily he goes down to toe post X e
tations 27 aud 33. The man who says be office department, before the rural fret ♦
The A/1ER1CAN TWINS
saw signs of volcanic activity about the
delivery division, to urge progress in put- ♦ Prince %oy and The Little
Lady
mountain, says that about tbe time of tbe ting some of tbe proposed routes In operTwo Gleam* ol Sunshine.
X
Martinique eruption, deep rumblings were ation. Before long more routes for Han♦
Direction of A. (/. Scammon.
heard in the mountain, and looking cock county are promised,
especially when
toward it he saw smoke issuing from near tbe large appropriations for the coming ♦ TICKETS on sale at ticket
the peak. Tbe rumbling noke was so rise*l
year, beginning July 1 next, become X office Hancock hail,
Monday.
loud and alarming that his little daughter available.
X J uue 9,
house
in
ran into the
crying
fright. The
Hardly a week goes by that Gov. Bur- ♦ • Prices
25, 35 & 50c.
sky was clear, and the uoiae could not ieigh does not send a petition or two,
known

Benjamin Arey, proprietor
Piatt,

Saturday

hand satchel.
Bluebill Inn.
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C. Hsobethy. Ellsworth.
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Interest to

no r ic: fere official authority f>rr the State of Jfatur,
county of Hamcork, toteasMu# of La moin*.
Hancock, Kranktin a ad pi,ntati>n .Vo, #:
three thousand acre* In Cuniculohave been burned to glacial
cu« Park
deposit*, clay strata or rock bottom I demand ** eruption front tain on this A oat In
property for one hundred year*.
Many C. Parr* Arsrriv.
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possible
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furnishing
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master and plantation c erk at Great
friends, who will doubtless, as usual,
Fund, brought down river la«t week when
nominate a ticket made Up of most exhe came to EMswortb to attend the repubcellent gentlemen who will cheerfully lican
county convention. Mr. Shuman is people, and the conveniences that it gives
as
if
all
the
motions,
just
go through
a man whose word is not to be questioned.
to the rural popu'ation in a large majorHe save he did not see the volcano in
they expected to be elected.
ity of instances, convinced him long ago
action himself, bat he ssw the man who that he would be
performing a n*e!u!
says be did, and be believes be is a truth
service by having established ns many as
Last week's work in the House
fui man. The mountain in question is
possible of these routes.
the immigration
consisted of

Of

the best nerve and stomach
tonics, and meets all the requirements of the anemic, pale,
nervous and dyspeptic.
Peptlron U mini* in

two
In a liquid
an*n»atfc cordial elislr-at ft per bottle,
alv> tn cbo«*<d at ^coated pill* at SOr. or tl
Bf C I. HOOD ('fk proprietor*
per bos.
Hood’s .Saraai art I la. Lowell. Mw*. IT. 8. A.

an

Selling Airrtii in KlUwortii:
O. A. Parcher, 14 Main Street.
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people. Hepubllean in sympathies, it gives the news
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ORIENTAL RUG WORKS
Beautiful, curly, 8ufTy Ruga, made from old
Wooten. Tapestry. Braw*!* or Velvet carpet*.
Carpet* cleaned clean.
ME,

SKOWKKOAM.

RARKK.

MAM

(tend for circular

Za Iti.

STORE—Room*
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tilt doer and baaemvnt

Hut* itmi, until
in Masonic block
<
ouuty
Publishing Co. lauulre «# Jona* B. Rbomaw.
agent. In u»e urn* building.
on

recently occupied by Hie Hancock
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To all persons interested in the estate herein*
after named.
At a probate court held at Rileworth. in and
for the county of Hancock, on the third
day of June, a, 4. IWJ
^l^llfC following matter* having been preJL sen led for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it ta hereby ordered that notice thereof he given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three week* successively in the Eliaworth American, a newspaper published at
Rileworth. in *ald county, the first publication to be thirty day* prior to the nearing,
that thsy may appear at a special probate
court to be he'd at Ellsworth, in • Ud county,
on the eighth da; of July. a. d. i»J. at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If the; see cause.
!>i»d am la E. Clark, late of Hurry, in *ald
county, deceased. Petition died bj Pearl I.
Letaad and others, heir*, living in different
state*, of sard iHadsmia E Clark, deceased,
to have John A. Peters, Jr. the administrator
of said estate, or some other suitable person,
authorised to sell and convey the real estate
of said deceased, a* described In said petition. at private sale, aad distribute the proceeds. after paying espenae*. among said
belt* of Irisdamta K. Dark, according to their
respective right* therein
O. P. Cl’NM Stall am. Judge of said court.
A true copy. Attest:—On**. P. Dork. Register.
HTATI.

OP

MAINE.

Hasrcoc* a*. At a probate court held •»
Ellsworth, In and for aaid county, on the third
day of Jane, in the year of our Lord one thou-

nine hundred and two
it
ordered that a
court he held at Ellsworth. In and for said
county, on the eighth day of July, a. d. 1WJ.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, when and
where all person* having business may ap-
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sand

IT

hereby

special probate

j
j

pear and be heard.
O P Cl*N NINGHAM. Judge of Probate.
A true copy. Attest:
Cm at. P. Doan. Register of said court.

IK stitMK-riher hereby give* notice that
«hr ha* W«-;i 4aly appointed alnlDit
rtldi with *lr tktii ain tt'd of the estate of
kruneu IV IKtdridve, late «f Huckiport. In the
county of liento k, deceased, and gi*v«
houda aa the Ua oiivcta Alt person* hating
demand# against the estate of said deceased
are desired to prevent the a*me for settlemeot, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to make ravmrut immediately.
ti*a«M F. Kumw-t
May •. 1B«

HP

X

that
duly appointed administraBurr III. late
tor of the
estate of Asa C.
of Dedham. In the county of
Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds *a the law directs
AM person# having demands against the vstat# of said deceased are desired lo present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment ImHsDt.au F. Bt'aaitt.
mediately.
Aprll 1, iws.
fives

notice
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To (As Commiaoto»*rt of /fo acock county

across land
of John Starr, thence
land of Mr*. Abhie Little, thence on to
land of ft ben Starr to a road.
Such a way la much needed by your petitioners. and we have petitioned to in# Selectmen of Orland who unreasonably refuse to
lay out the same
Therefore we ask you to lay out such way
If in your Judgment you shall think it proper.
L R. Ftvso*
April 25. l«J.
Anais H. Lirrts.
Mania S. LbbFbancs* C. House
W*lt«b H. Oaedxbb.
STATE OF MAINE.
Habcock *• —Court of County Cqmnil■ to tier#, April Term, A. O im.
Upon the foregoing petition the commissioners being satisfied that the petitioner* are responsible, that an Inquiry Into the merit* Is exand that the petitioner* ought to be
pedient,
heard touching the matter set forth in their petltion; order that the County Commissioner*
meet at Fall* Bridge, in the town of Orland, on
l»*. »*
Wednesday, the»b day of July, A. D. view
the
10 o'clock A M and thence promt lo
route mentioned in said petition, immediately
after which view, a hearing of the partle*
ami witness*# will be had at some conT«n**fil
place In the vicinity, and such other measure-*
taken In the premia** aaithc Commissioner* shall
judge proper. And It U&further
Ordered
Thai notiomof the time, place and
purpose of the Cotnmhkloners' meeting afore
•aid lie given to all pvfrson# and corporation•
interested, by serving lir> attested copy of * •
petition and this or*rr thereon, upon «h«
Clerk of the Town of oiand, a like copy upon
L. R. Pinaon, one of fhe petitioners. and by
posting up attested fople* as aforesaid in
three public places im said town thirty days
at least before the tftne
appointed for said
view, and by pubiDfiing the petition and
order thereon, three wfcek*
Ellsworth American, k newspaper published
the
a* Ellsworth, in the
County of Hancock,
first publication to be thirty days at least
fore the time of said vtew. that art persons and
i-*»
corporations interested may attend and
heard If they think fit.
Attest—Jobs F. KjiowLTog. Clerk
A true copy of the petition and order thf reon.
Attest
Joitw F. KjeowLTOSi, Clerk
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sells for 3c a copy. Wc a 'll T K the undersigned property owner* and
ff
panic* interested, respectfully repre
month, W a year. Published sent
that a private way U much needed as
follows:
week day in the year |
Beginning on the highway near the Fall*
Bridge, eo called. In Orland. in eald County,
and running acro«* lain! of A. Willi* Soper,
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Tuesday,

Gives the blood what is necessary for its perfect oxidation—
the process by which it gets
its deep red color seen in the
lips, cheeks and cirs.
Iron in the blood unites with
oxygen in the lungs. The
more iron, the more color.

year ago,

assared, will bead off all hostile
City Hull, Portland,
During hia protracted itineas he was
ing warships and administering naval argument against an appropriation for
and appreciative. He had a large
Oov. Burleigh patient
affairs, are in large measure determined. a building hereafter.
circle of friends, whom be always welWith ail the promptness aud acumen of a sought to get an appropriation of f 10,000
AT 1.30 O’CLOCK P- M-,
comed to hia home with a smile.
By tbe
careful business man that he la, the sen- for tbe site, but tbe pressure to keep
visits of Revs. A. 11. Coar and J. P. Bimonfor the purpose of nominating s candidate for
ator is spending many hours there recent- down the total of appropriations for
elec
at
the
to
be
September
supported
governor
ton he waa comforted and cheered aa he
ly, apart from hla duties on the floor, public buildings was no great, and tbe
tlon, and transacting any other business that
"better
about
the
conversed
who repose in the national cemetery
may properly come before it.
shaping up and modifying the provisions demands of Calais for a public building freely
ftfbe basis of representation wld be a* follows
He welcomed death aa the
at Arlington, but made a defense of of the naval
so
forcible that It seemed as country".
were
Each city, town and plantation will be entitled
appropriation bill.
to endleaa bliss.
Shortly before
to one delegate and for each 75 vote* cast for
the American soldiers in the PhilipDivergence of views among senators, though fti.000 would have to do for Bar gateway
the republican candidate for governor In 1W0Q,
death he spoke comforting words to
hia
brave
to
of
40
which
have
had
less
a
fraction
of
whom
believed
some
here that
every
an additional delegate; and for
pines
appealed
experience Harbor. And It la
hia mother and wife. To hia wife he said.
votes In excess of 75 votes, a further additional
heart among his auditors and which in legislation than be, and leas opportu- that sum wilt buy a good alts, suitable
delegate Vacancies In the delegation of any
waa
aa
he
passing beyond the
Just
be
AIM
information
naval
as
will
be
an
can
to
only
by will command the respect and sym- nity
for such a public building
regarding
gain
city, town or plantation
shadows: **It !a all right." Such a life,
residents of the county Ln which the vacancies
out
from
time
to
j ornament to tbe town.
exist
pathy of loyal Americans throughout affairs, naturally crop
in its close, la like the crushed rose,
The State committee will be in session In the the
Roosevelt’s time in the committee proceedings on the j It will be a year or two yet before
Mr.
country.
a fragrance on all around.
emitting
reception room of the hall at 12.30 p. m., on the
Great
tact
In
these
views
for
for
bill.
legislation
adjustiue
j another opportunity
day (if the convention, for the purpose of re- utterances have called forth loud
The Order of Forester*, of which he waa
on various measures is indispensable to
buildings will come, but Oov.
ceiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates,
public
an honored member in Bangor, waa rep
la order to be eligible to participate ln the con- encomiums from the English press.
harmony, but this has become compara- Burleigh is determined, when that time
ventlon, must be elected subsequent to the da'e Addressing himself particularly to
resented at hta funeral by two brothers
an
task
the
to
who
a
of call tor ltd* conv cntlon.
easy
chairman,
does come, to get
tively
good appropriation
who brought with them tokens of love
All elector* of Maine, without regard to past the veterans present, the President has
in
la
out
!
which
summer
resort,
grown gray
working
tegisla- tor this large
and sympathy. The floral offerings were
political affiliations, who believe In Republican
in
the
uniform
“The
men
said:
end
the
live
of
a
of
who,
repubalso cow the residence
large
problems.
principle.** and endorse the policy
profuse end beautiful.
lican party, are cordially Invited to unite under of the United States, have for the
Rev. J. P. Hlmonton officiated at the
be naval appropriation Dili, which Mr.
substantial population the year round.
this call In electing delegates to this convention.
funeral, speaking kind word* of tbe de
as
will
have
tbe
House
of
on
member
of
State
and
unHale,
a
Committee,
chairman,
last three years patiently
As be Is
Per order, Republican
charge
leading
parted and comforting words to the
F. M Simpson, Chairman.
Bthou Botd, Secretary.
complainingly championed the Amer- ! tbe floor of tbe Senate, when it la brought committee on public buildings and living. To tbe regret of the family. Rev
a
there
within
few
will
be
the
oe
in
a
to
ne
wut
A. H. Coar «a< out of town and could not
days,
poaxion
grounds,
ican cause in the Philippine Islands up
Bangor, April lf>, 1902.
last of the great appropriation bills to be force an appropriation upon an omntbua participate In the service*
are your younger brothers, your sons.
settled and sent to the President. That
bill, in all probability, contingent upon
They have shown themselves not has been the case at every session of Con- a republican Congrea*.
for Salt.
Meanwhile tbe treasury ofllcUta will
enunworthy of you, and they are
j gress in recent years, since the appropria- proceed
to tbe purcbaae of a site, which
lO good, general h««inr«
or
titled to the support of all men who tions for a new navy have growu to in Itself consume# conalderabta time, a*
WILL BE HELD IN
horses, weighing from f®0 to 1.300 lb*.
tbe Caeh or aatiafactory paper. Horae* at reprethe greateet care la ©xnrcUed by
did.”
He
of
what
are
immense
almost
than
you
Watmille,
proud
proportions—larger
City Hall,
government in having title to alt prop- sented. or money refunded. Also • few good
cases
of any of the other great supply bills.
that
isolated
admitted
second-hand carriage* and harneasea at reaerly which it purchase# perfected.
sonable price*. Hancock House Stable*, P.
the
This
differences
of
but
asserted
had
yesr
opinion
occurred,
cruelty
H. Uot'U» Prop’r.. Ellsworth. Me.
AT II O’CLOCK A. M..
of
warships,
that they had happened under great' over the construction
for
a
candidate
band saw machine 1 hue* planer, t
for the purpose of nominating
of Ointment# for Catarrh that
Beware
whether
in
or
government
private
yards,
surface planer. 1 large am! 1 amall wood
Congress to be voted fur at the State election, provocation and
that, moreover, |
Contain Mercury
will
have to be fought out in the Senate, [
lathe. I ripping «aw machine, t aaw
Ifondav, September 8. 190*.
turning
they were being investigated and as It
a# mercury will surely destroy the sense of
The tasla of representation will b« as fol
beach Tall Iron). 1 swing saw, 7Si H. P. gasoalready has been In tbe House, and smell
1
arnl completely derange the whole sys- line engine
All In good working order. Alao
lows: Each city, town and plantation will be would be
and
he
then
repunished,
then tbe conferees, in meetings that may tem when entering U through tbe mucous sur
entitled to one delegate, and for each seventy
hanger*, shafts, pulley*, etc. Isaac 1- llono
five votes <ta*l fur the republican candidate for ferred to the outrages and lynchings last for
faces Much a nicies should never be used ex- ■ tea. Ella worth. Me.
have
will
to
blaze
many
days,
governor In l^OP. an additional delegate, ami for which have occurred in the United
cept on pres* riptions from refutable physician*,
the way tor an agreement between the a* the damage they will do is ten fold U> tbe
a fraction of forty votes In exoeas of seventy
live vote# an additional delegate.
good you can possibly derive from them, flair*
and said: “The men who fail two bonaes.
&pmal Xotict*.
States
The district committee will be in session In
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by f. J. Cheney A
%
If Senator Hale should have compiled Co., Toledo, * *, contains no mercury, and U
the reception roost of the hall at 9 o’clock on to condemn these lynchings and yet
xoncx
the morning of the convention for the purpose
taken luternatlv, acting directly upon tbe blood
Dele- clamor about what has been done in tbe total in millions of tbe appropriation and mucous surfaces «f the system
In buying
of receiving the credentials of delegates
Special Meeting of the Stockholder* of
the Otter Cree k Bride* Company will he
llair* Catarrh t urWbe sore you get tbe g»nutee.
gates In order to be eligible to participate In the Philippines are indeed guilty of bills be has piloted through tbe Senate
the convention, mast he elected subsequent to
It 1* taken Internally aod made In Toledo, Ohio, held at the office of Hale A Hamlin, at Rll*
and helped adjust in conference, it alone
worth. Hancock County. Maine, on Saturday,
the date of the call for this convention.
neglecting the beam in their own wonld
by F •» Cheney A Co Testimonials freethe Ulh day of June. A. D. l*W. at *ii o'clock
J. W. Black. Chairman.
be sufficient
monument to hi*
hold by druggists, price 7 c. per bottle
brother
in the afternoon, for the purpose of actiog on
eye while taunting their
are
the
best.
P. o. vickbsy,
llali’s Family Pitta
usefulness as a conatructive legislator in
the following article*, to wit:
W. H. WfLf>W(
about the mote in his.” The speech
Article I: To see if the *aid stockholders
that body. It would also be a wonderful
u. w. Taplkt,
of
said Otter Creek Bridge Company will sote
Xoticrfi.
as a whole was a strong vindication
District Committee
Political
testimonial to tbe confidence tbe Senate
said corporation, to authorise
to dissolve
of the American soldiers.
has In his business sense, for the naval KKl’t HL1CAN IHXTBICT COXVKXTIOX. some officer or *tockholder of the corporation
to file a bill to equity against *a»d < ompany
appropriation bill Is by no means the rpHB republicans of tbe classed towns of for the dUeolutioa thereof, to authorise some
I Tremoct. Ml. Desert. Swan’s Island aod officer or stockholder of s*14 Company to file
COUNTY GOSSIP.
only one In which he has a hand during
Cranberry Isles are requested to meet at Tre- an answer to assist in soch dissolution prosession of Cougres*. There are the mont hall, Southwest Harbor, on Saturday,
every
STATE ELECTION SEPT. S, lWi.
ceeding*. and to take eocb other *tep* a* may
have anOtis and Winter Harbor
7, a. d. IMS. at J p. in-, for the purpose of be necessary, incidental or dealrable to effectsundry civil bill, the diplomatic bill, the June
a candidate for representative to
nounced Fourth of July celebrations.
nominating
ing the di**ololU->n of said Corporation.
COUNTY TICKET.
deficiency bills and many others.
the next legislature, also to transact any
Article 2- To act upon any other business
The totals of these measures, many of other business that may legally come before that may properly come before said meeting.
For Senators:
and
stoneHtonington
quarrymen
•aid convention. Per order of district comConn sue* WMiureroa,
ALBERT R. BUCK, of Orlacd.
J- D. PniLurs.
President of said Otter Creek Bridge Company.
cutters resent the intrusion of Italian which be secures the consent of tbe mittee.
Trcmoot. Me., May XO. ISMDated June S. A. 1). in.
Senate to with a minimum of debate and
EDWARD 8. CLARK, of Eden.
laborers.
and the

Puts Iron
Into the Blood

turned to tbe
where he received every attention a devoted wife and loving 'mother could give.
He waa a young man of rare excellence,
with a combination of virtuea one rarely
tee*
like one of whom ft has been said
"the elements were ao mixed In him that
all tbe world might stand up and say,

soother week goes

Senate

a

him to

by.
Although Congress has twice passed a
public building bill for Bar Harbor,
which haa been subsequently vetoed by
Presidents, this appropriation of |6.0Q0
at la*t assure* a public building there.
The expenditure of money for a site,

the second

on

inspected during

PepOiron \

Walter Marshall Orrntt, who dledj at
home of his mother, Mrs. Fred L.
Orcutt, on tbe Harry road Tuesday, May 27,
aa waa briefly reported in Thr America*
last week, waa twenty-seven years of age.
He leaves a widow and a mother on whom
bis death comes with crashing force.
Five years ago be married Mias Lilia
Belle Smith, of this city, with whom be
lived so happily. They lived In Brewer,
he being employed aa aaalatant foreman In
Parker A Peakes shoe factory In Bangor.
the

as
Mr.
soon
at
awaiting inspect ion
Boutelte can get around to them. Action
Is always deferred till hi# favorable recommendation and report are received here.
Before many months officers of tba
treasury department will begin negotiations for the purchase of a lot for a public
building at Bar Harbor. Tbe appropriation of fB.000 for tbe site went through
on tbe Mercer omnibus public-bollding
bill, which President Roosevelt now haa,
and which he wilt likely sign before

regard beyond

Favored In this

have

tbe last year,

WAITER MARSHAIX ORCTTT.

been

rontee In tbe third district

_OttRt

ORITt'ARY.

through tbe superintendent of rural free
delivery, A. W. Machen. for Investigation,
and report by Special Agent E. P. Bontelle, at Bangor. Probably forty of tbeae
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MjjptyttamitU* W. II. TU wa. of KilaIpten'., chairman.
,.ul Ha.i.cy l\ f* irrili, of Dedham,

gentarh*-

true

It

can

he

aa-

memory of yon all, the democrat* persuaded
th* woter* to eatruet th* gerrrament la their
hand*.
To accomplith thin, what pitiful
atorira they told the dear peopt* from th*
and
la th* pram. What frightful pleetnmp
toree they drew of the future.
They llgured
that in two or threw more years of ’’black republicanism", this great nation would be la
the middle of that lake of dr# mod brimstone,
whoa# short hut graphic English name Is not
twaally spoken la good society or in Ike presence of ladle*.

atfaiwthf

art cue veil lion.

Equally

**ctcd that tha country ha* not
proapered
under the role of oar opponents.
As long *e th* democrat* h*w* been restricted In their nctlwlty to th* gentle *rt of
criticism, things hare gone on pretty well.
Bet one* upon a time, nod that within the

republican
p«.rt, chairman
V... commute*. who reed the cell
rtaolulicn# adopted by lb*

*

advocate^**

republican party

the

of

prin-

the republican parly.
Doen nay oSe claim that thauu great national qne*tinne of the pant two score
yearn
haws been nettled wrong' They hare become
a part of the grand and •ahllme
history of
the biggest, beet and brightest nation oo
Hod’s big globe. 3fo oae caa
deny that this
country baa proa pared under the rule of the

"^racnt
ZTinade

Mat

’leant, although tome
may bo belter than
olhtn.
The democrat*,
owing to their parly diemelon*, (aloe laanea, and
elalonary leadera
or. at promt
hopeleaaly la the minority. If
we.ne repnbllcaua. uan
good, neernge political eeoee. they will remain la the
minority
lor many day* to com.
The democratic
party # only occupation now le crttlciaiog the
act# and leadera ol the
republican party. Aa
erttfea and fault-Under*
they are beyond
doubt a howling •ocean*
f belle*# the republican
party la all right;
the people to-day helleee It all
right. I do
,’0, rlelm that my
parly le Infallible; that it
la newer wrong, or that It ta
perfection in politic*. 1 do cltim, and aaaert
ft boldly, that
on all qucatlona of *11*1
Importance to the
American people, the republicans are nearer
right than tb* democrat* ate, or e*#r were, or
eter will lie.
K*ery public Wane of Importance lor the peel
foety year* and n*er hue
b*en nettled according to the bullet and
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lO l be chair
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were

by

noaiiy instaiieti

into power, with every rein of government to
Su UK
Bar Harbor.
i their hand*. Instead of the promised milk and
b* Mli:
honey, the very devil was to pay. I will not
rehearse to yon the details of those four
of l** to* realtors
year* spent In that democratic clover patch.
to any ciliw». however dlaIt Is sufficient to state that at the first opporb« a*ay be. uj preaida at a Han
republic.** convention l deem tunity the voters of this country sat down on
that administration and *at down bard—so
to me beeauae I can
| u aaftcial honor
hard that even rock-ribbed and bomb-proof
l^aorUSm to podt.-rai distinction, bealde*
:•joithiniy settled democracy felt the Jar and knew It was fatal.
mH ,,■»•<!
William McKinley, whose memory we revercommercial import
c. u»* »
pn g oar
ence. was overwhelmingly elected President.
a «v.v»* political influence U
***..♦ trr.x.: and
Since then what vast change# have taken place
tmim»
W« have become the giant
In our nation!
{gwriliy thank ?»>« fur this mark of your
»*d fc» my utmost ability will among nations; the wonder of the world; the
marvel
of
this
marvelous
We have
age.
I am cnaflmm* year interests
1
gained the respect, at least, of the world.
totr>9 a’;! h< kind Sr jour criticism* of my
i miwt her* so d*?
My *ol« object shall !w» 1 To-day the nations vie with each other In
their eagerness to prove the sincerity of their
ip«dif and advance the inter*'**, of the
Therefore. friendship.
p*-rt>- in oor county
W# can. indeed, poiot with pride to the adja«r »W and ayntpalhlea. I •bail h«>p«>
Mr. McKinley.
Perplexing
:^y»ai*j ap-st thi*. to me. absosuUdy new ministration of
question*, new to our statesmen, were daily
m
p m «f you aho know me personally ar« solved, or are telng daily solved. Our skill
am
not an orator.
Therefore. In diplomacy is alike the wonder and the
DMTf lha
a»Sj»:r to the usual r«*tmu. you «i?) n* t snvy of the statesmen throughout Christenthat the
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of Dr. K. L. Ornldle, of
county committee was made
a committee on credential*. P. P. Gilmore,
of Bucksport, reported for the
committee a* follow*.
Whole number of delegate* to which
town* are entitled, 121
Delegate* present
On notion

Bluehlll,

of the most momentous speech**
from the lips of man. In this
address be not Hoed the future policy of hi#
one
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are
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^
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getting

to wear the moment you

You'll admire

on.

and feel

others admired you if you
dressed in one of our

though
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suits.
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Brookltn,
Brook* »ll!e,
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Sedgwick,
Sorrento,
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Stonlngton,

3
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Sullivan,

3

Cast toe,
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Surry,

3
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t CARRIAGES.
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pecond=Hand
1

‘’ra sola* out of hutest. I,m only clesrtn*

out old par to make

n0r"*•***»,!■order togfva the poblfe tetter Itrerr aorrio*tbsn««»•
lor Sale—Work and Driving.
■
Easy
■

t1or*«* Boarded
by

W-

*»•

E.

Verona,

Waltham,
Winter Harbor,

Gouidabofo,

4

Hancock,
1.1. .. II.ut,

S
rLIHTATlOSI
1
i I. >ng island,
! No. P,
6
No. S3,

Dmoloe,
Marlavllle,
Mount Desert,

delegate* present, 117.
Cranberry Isle*, East brook, Otie and
plantation No. 21 were not represented.
Tbe temporary organization wm made
permanent.
Charles II. Wood, of Bar Harbor, Dr. R.
E. Hagerthy, of Bedgwlck, and M. L.
Allen, of Mt. Desert, were chosen a committee ou resolutions.
E. Clark, of Bar Harbor, placed in
western

district, Albert R. Buck, of Orlaud. Tbe
was
seconded
nomination
by W. A.
The nomination
Walker, of Caatine.

by

made

by acclamation.
courts, Judge E. E. Chase,

For clerk of

Bluehlll, presented the name of John
Mr. Wood,
Kuowlton, of Ellsworth.
of Bar Harbor, seconded the nomination.
acMr. Knowiton was nominated by
of

was

vari-

class, 8. S. Bcamraon, Franklin.
Pascal P. Gilmore, Bucks-

class, O. L. Tapley, West Brooks-

“SPY OF GETTYSBURG.”

Isle.
Sullivan

Bucksport class,

Military

committee

the

following,
adopted:

on

resolutions

which

reported

unanimously

were

We the republicans of Hancock county, In
convention assembled, adopt the following resolutions
Resolved, That this convention reaffirms and
adheres to those fundamental principles which
have built up and sustained the republican
party since its inception.
Resolved, That we deplore the untimely
death of our late lamented President McKinley,
whose able and patriotic ad ministration will he
an inspiration to all future ages, and to Pros!
dent Roosevelt, his able successor, we pledge

prohate.

ot

oar

namor,

presenter!

P. Cunningham for judge
I- H. Chandler, of Buiks-

The
port, seconded the nomination.
nomination waa made by acclamation.
CONTEST FOR
Mr.
the

Wood,

name

of

of

Bar

Howard

SHERIFF.

Harbor, presented
F.

Terms.

the l>ay or Week at Reasonable Rates.

Ho

O » O O O I>

wo uth.

many
with a

Whitcomb

for

renomination for sheriff. Fred Blodgett,
of Buckaport, seconded the nomination.

Bunker, of Winter Harbor, nomF. Hooper, of Ellsworth.
B. T. Sowle, of Ellsworth, in the longest speech of the convention, presented
the name of Itsv. H. L. Hanscom, of Bar
Harbor, for sheriff, on the Issue of prohibition law enforcement. This nomiwas
somewhat ot a surprise,
nation
though some quiet work had been done
before the convention.
Judge Chase seconded the nomination
of Mr. Whitcomb in a few words which
showed Sheriff Whitcomb’s position on
F. K.

luated L.

Whitcomb was declared nominated.
Wood, of Bar Harbor, nominated
B. E. Tracy, of Winter Harbor, for
county attorney. George K. Fuller, of
Southwest Harbor, seconded the nomiMr. Tracy was nominated by
nation.
acclamation.

Ellsworth,
nated Jobn P. Eldridge,
for county commissioner Mr. Fuller, of
Southwest Hsrbor, seconded the nomination.

P. P. Gilmore, of Bucksport, presented
the name of Richard A. Whitmore, of
Verona, which was seconded by H. Hsrrltnan, of Bucksport.
A. K. Cushman, of Ellsworth, Fred
Page, of Bucksport, and George Taft, of
Gouldaboro, were chosen to receive votes.
The ballot resulted as follows:

M. A.

I.

blican— At Watervllle, June
10.
State Republican—At Portland. June 11.
State Prohibition—At Bath. June 11.
State Democratic—At Bangor, June 17.

county democratic concalled tor Saturday,
Hancock hall, Ellsworth.

county convention
the

Ellsworth,

Ellawortb
June

on

at

as

Harry

L.

which

we'l

filled.

Mr. Cooke’s work
was

manifested

28, will pre-

few

appearances.

of

I.—...

EASTERN

are

far from

Steamship Company.

was as

Mt. Desert Division.

SUMMER
Six

Trips

h

SCHEDULE.
Week

to

Boston.

in

by

Commencing Tuesday, May fi, 1902, steamer
“Mount Desert”, Capt. F. L Winterbotham,
leaves Bar Harrmr ut I p m, dally, except Sunday. for Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, South*
I west Harbor Sionlngton, and Itockland, to con; nect with steamer for Boston.
RETURNING.

parts,

Appreciation

of

From Boston at 5 p m dally, except Sunday.
From itockland at 5 a m dally, except lionday, via way landings.

preparing the play
applause on his

liberal

E. 8. J. Mors a,

McGown, as “Mabel Merethe leading female role, and did

Miss Ruble

dith”, had

of Sullivan, Uouldsboro. Winter Harbor, Franklin, Sorrento,

excellent work.

East brook and some of the plantation*
will meet in caucus at Sullivan, June 11,
to nominate a candidate for the legislature.

grace.
After the

Mrs

Sealander

Cutler Ailed their roles

play there

a

Qen'l Mgr.,

and Mrs.

charming

with

was

Calvin

social

H88

Agent, Bar Harbor.

Austin,

Atlantic

a

Vice-president and

ve., Boston.

Roctlaiid. Blncbill & Ellsworth Stcambl Co.

dance,

music being furnished by four pieces of
Monaghan’s orchestra.

________________

CHURCH

Ellsworth.

Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Ella*
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres, and Gen’l Manager.
F E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass. amlTtcketAg't.

went off

K. Caldwell had smaller male
were

the

name
of Koacoe Holmes,
an candidate for sheriff.

there

The cast of characters

W. F. Aiken,

George

been

of

Improvement

touch of humor to the play, and both were
popular with the audience. Mr. Cooke,
Charles P. Hatpin, N. P. Cutler, jr., and

The Hancock
at

able

“Harry Lenox”, the
Crabtree, as “Cyril
Blackburn”, had the leading male parts, I
which they sustained well. Henry Campbell, as “Major Tapley”, and Walter J.
j
Clark, jr., as “Moses Mulvey”, gave the

District, RRpi

democrat*

Village

the

Gen Meade.Fred K Cooke
Jetnenn.N P Cutler, Jr
Mabel Meredith.Miss Ruble Mr Gown
Lottie Kvans.Mrs Mae Friend Sealander
Mrs Moses Mulvey......Mrs N P Cutler, jr
spy, and

NOTK8.

Boms.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, June 8—Morning service at
10 30.
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior
league, 3 p. ni. Enworth league] at 6.30.

ANDERSON—At Brooklin, May 22,
Mr* Adelbert L Anderson,
a

Rev.

[ Evelyn May.]

Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
meeting Tuesday evening.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;

Class

CONGREGATIONAL.

BAPTIST.

Rev. David Kerr} pastor.
Friday evening at 7.30, prayer-meet in g.
welcome.

June 8—Morning service at
Sermon by tne pastor. Sunday
12 m. Junior C. E. at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7. Subject: “Strength
from Weakness.”

Sunday,

10 30.
school

at

North Ellsworth
2 30 p. m.; Mr. Kerr.

—

MARINE LIST.
Ellsworth

port.

Surry).

ALLEY—RlCH-^At Ellsworth, May 81. by Rev
.1 P Stmonton, Miss Inez Grace Alley, of
Trenton, to Thomas 8 Rich, of Mt Desert.
GRANT—GERRI8H—At Winter Harbor. May
18. by Dr A K Small, Miss Lurn Grant to
William Gerrlwh, both of Winter Harbor.
PORTN K R—JO R D A N AI Eden, May 30, by
Rev C K Burb lgh. Ml** Alice Portner to Arno
W Jordan, both of Eden.
TAPLEY —STOVER
At Went Brooksvllle,
May 80, by Rev .1 L Pinkerton, Mi** Ellen
Barker Tapley to Isaac. Lyman Stover, both of
Brooksvllle.

! N
Nr -'Oij', h Brock
V
A I
Austin, aged 71 years.
GRAY—At Orland, May 28, Arthur Gray, aged
8 years, 8 mouths, 20 days.
MURPHY—At West Sullivan. May 30, Mrs
Estella Murphy, aged 40years. 8 months, 1 day.
RICH— At Isle au Haut, May 23, George Rich,
aged 37 years, 8 months, b day*.
RODtCK—At Bar Harbor, June 1,
Ann, wblow of Thomas Rodlck, aged 73 years,
7 months, 11 days.

Hepsabeth

Thursday, May 29
Caress*, Harvey, Sargentvllie

3stmU»r,units.

THE TALK OF THE TOWN
A

MONEY-SAVING
ANNOUNCEMENT
.for r.-ady

cash.

town,

;Weeks

Alii make

sire t

.a.

1

:

uiikhn -t r>-e!
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We

and monuments.

plating purchase

Xel

THE RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.

of

stones purchased
as

early

as

M. M.

FALLS:

MOORE, General Merchandise

£

FISH.

now

1

§

f>
Cod,

WHEELS.
the most essential part of a wagon;
tires the most important of the wheeL
Keep the tires right and wheels will
last twice as long. I have made spec-

ial preparation to repair wheels as
well as other parts. Tires set by my
machine are warranted right or no
pay. You can save money and time by
bringing your work to me. New and
second-hand carriages always in stock
at very low prices for cash.

contem-

will he

set

permit

ELLSWORTH, MAIXE.

5

1

are

cemetery

weather will

^

Fresh, salt, Smoked and Dry ♦

de-

:-,w prices

FOSTER MARBLE CO.
ELLSWO.ITM

M. MOORE,
dealer in all kinds of

Haddock, Halibut, Blueflsh,i
Mackerel, Oysters. Clama, Scallope, 7,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddiee.
2
O Campbell St True Bldg., East End Bridge, 2
O
t
KLLSWORTH, ME.

work would do well to call now.

Dry Goods

EDWIN

a

O

finished stones

People

CROCKETT,

i#o#0vovosovo*o*o»c*o*a4c«

2

For the next few

tinely

A.

Stacrtianncntg.

rt

materially reduce the stock

for cash on

M. GALLERT,

O.

Manager. Rockland. Me.
I* McFarland, Agent, Ellsworth, Me.
Rockland. Me., June 2, 1P02.

A

Having purchased the marble and
granite works of the; late X. II.
•Ilnm'i is,

E. J. WALSH,
Sole Agent Queen Quality Shoes

♦Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays.
fMondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.

I

l

awocrttsnnrnts.

special value eoupou free to all cash
One dozen photos
including
brooch pin painted and framed. We are
the only merchants who give them in
trade.

RKrUkNING.
Leave Ellsworth (transfer to Surry) 7.4ft a m,
at 8 ftt), for Rluetilll, South iWuehlll, *West
Treniont. Brooklin, Sedgwick, North Deer Isle,
Sargentvllle, South Brooksvllle. Kggetnoggln,
•Blake's Point (Cape Rosier), tNorthwest Harbor, Dark Harbor, Rockland, connecting with
ntcamers for Boh.on.

Surry

Note—This company will comply with above
schedule, except In evt nt of unavoidable causes
of delay to Its steamers.

WED.

ARRIVED
Sch

•Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays,
fWednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.

—

I
j

Services Sunday, at

To Care a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
drutrglsts refund the money if it falls to cure.
E. vv. Grove's sly nature Is on each box. 3Bc.

Mr am]

daughter.

mnaD.

10 30
Collection for American missionary society. Sunday school at 11.45.

All

to

HLUEHILI. LINE.
CHAPMAN—At BluehlM, May 28, to Mr and
SUMMER SCHEDULE 1903.
Mrs Leon P Chapman, a daughter.
HOWARD—At North Brooksvllle, May 23, to
•June 1 to October 1.
Mr and Mr* William M Howard, a son.
Commencing Monday, June 2, steamer will
MORRISON—At BluehlM. May 25, to Mr and leave Rockland (same pier) upon arrival of
Mrs John G Morrison, a son. [Lawrence steamer from Boston (not before 5 a rn ), daily.
Charles.]
«xc-pt Monday for Dark Harbor, ♦Northwest
Harbor, tBlake's Point (Caj>e Rosier), EggeYOUNG—At Trenton. May 81, to Mr and Mrs C
C Young, a son. [Miner Crosby.]
I moggtn. South Krooksvillc, Sargentvllle. North
Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Rrooklln, South Bluehlll,
Bluehlll, Surry, Kllsworth (transfer from

Pastor’s service at 7 30

Eldridge.88
Whitmore.29
Mr. Eldridge was declared nominated.
Judge Chase nominated William B.
The
Campbell for register of deeds.

M.

4 00
7 SB

.......

POLITICAL NO IKS.

Mr.

of

M. A.

80
6 07

tStop on signal or notlceto Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Rot*
ton and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and Wait
on sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket office,

Harry Lenox.W F Aiken
Major Timothy Tmpley.Henry Campbell
Uncle Moses Mulvey
Walter .I Clark, jr
Cyril Blackburn.Harry L Crabtree
Solomon..Charles P Hatpin
Capt Warren...George It Caldwell

Committee.

June 28,

the

play moves quickly, and
thrilling situations. It
snap and vigor that were

amateurish.
follows:

Wood,
Maoerthy,
Allen,

clamation.
vvooo.
of O

The

The convention then adjourned.

has

by

Presented

his work.

vention.

vention

Well

management of
Fred E. Cooke, of Ellsworth, who is at
home from the professional stage for the
summer.
The excellent work of the local
cast after only two weeks* rehearsal under
Mr. Cooke’s direction, reflects credit on

hearty and loyrl support.
Resolved, That we endorse the wise and
economic administration of Governor Hill, and
that we express our appreciation for the watchful attention of our lntcrcata by our represen
tat 1 vi*s at the national capital.
That we hereby pledge
our
Resolved,
earnest support to the nominees of this conC. II.
K. E.
M. L.

Drurmt

auspices of
society, with

our

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday evening there will be no prayer
and conference meeting.
Sunday, June 8—Morning service at

name

06

.| A.

Ellsworth Cast.
The military drama “The Spy of Gettysburg” was presented at Hancock hall last
Wednesday evening, by an Ellsworth cast.
The entertainment was given under the

RESOLUTIONS.

sent

M. A.
8ft

9

..

Eden class, E. 8. Clark, Bar Harbor.

The

ft

BANGOR.
6 00 10 00 4 60
ft 06 10 0A
4 64
Bangor. Ex. St.
Brewer Junction.
ft II 10 19! i Co
Holden. ! fft 34 10 84, fft 20
Lake House. fft 41 10 42 fft 27
Green Lake.
ft 49 10 60 ft 85
Nloolln .! to 59 10 6» fft 45
Ellsworth Falls.! 7 18 11 18 ft 68
ELLSWORTH.
7 18; 11 18j 0 OR
Jc.
7 80 11 27 f0 13
Wash’gton
Franklin Road.
f7 39 11 87 0 29
Haueock. f7 49 11 47 0AO
7 3< 11 52 6714
Waukeag, S. Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry...... ! 8 00 11 09 0 40
Sullivan.i 8 20
Sorrento...
8 P0..
BAR HARBOR.j 9 80 12 4ft 7 27

ville.

The

f. M.

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
1
|P. M. A.
Boston .i 7 00
9 Ot
r. ML,
Portland
11 00. II 40

port.
Caatine

Mr. Simonton.

Mr.

I*

Portland.
Boston.

Sarsaparilla

Promises to cure and keeps the
promise. It is positively unequaled for all cutaneous eruptions.
Take it.

Isle class, Elmer P. Bpotford, Deer

J

.|t

this

and prevent their

depends

Hood’s

Desert.

F.

the

which

on

The medicine taken by Mrs. Ida E. Ward,
Cora Point, Md.. ws» Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Shs writes*
I had a disagreeable itching on
nty arms which 1 concluded was salt rheum.
I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla and in
two days felt better. It was not long before
I was eared and 1 have never had any skin
disease since."

representative classes,
convention:
Ellsworth
John O. Whitney,
class,
Ellaworth Falls.
Mt. Desert class, Dr. R. L. Grlndle, Mt.

acclamation.

E. P. Hpofford, of Deer Isle, nominated
E. B. Clark, of Bar Harbor, for senator
B. E. Clark
from the eastern district.
No
other
seconded tbe nomination.
name was presented, and Mr. Clark was

humors

return.

tbe

Deer

the

ailment

ratified by

and

so.

of

M. P

..

delay treatment.
Thoroughly cleanse the system

The clans towns

NOMINATION*.

was

from tbe

A.

BAR HARBOR... 10 SO A.
Sorrento...
fit)!.
Sullivan
4 20!..
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 20 4 SO
9 It
11 90 4 57 9 17
Waukeag, S. Fy
Hanoook
It #
ft oo
9 M
Franklin Road
II 17
ft 07 9 St
WashVton.lc. 114*,* t& 1* 9 60
11 .Vi
ft 26
9 88
ELLSWORTH
Ellsworth Falls. f12 00 ft 81 10 OS
Nloolln
ft 48 10 17
12 14
Green Lake. fl2 23
ft 64 flO 27
lAke House...If l* 31 fft 02
Holden
!fl* 88 0 10,f 10 49
Brewer June
0 10 11 02
12 58
Bangor. Ex. St.j 1 06 6 87 II 10
BANGOR, M.C.I 1 10 8 40 11 15

Do not

CONVENTIONS.

1
1
1

Whole number of

B

delegations

the

ous

Mr.

Parker Clothing Co.

■P

4

Tremont,
Trenton,

do

COUNTY COMMITTEE.

by

March 20, 1902.
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.

Commencing

large, inflamed, burning, itching,
scaling patches and cause intense
suffering. It has been known to

Tapley...60
Mahoney....,...57
Mr. Tapley was declared nominated.

^

vhrfU

I By

1
6
U
16

It may become chronic.
may cover the body with

It

B. K. Clark, of Bar Harbor, F.
H.
McFarland, of Ellaworth, and George R.
of
Southwest Harbor, were chosen
Fuller,
to receive votes.
The ballot resulted as
follows:

Tbe following county committee

£U*mbo«t»

inb

Salt Rheum

ination.

choeen

B*(Iro«b*

StWertigfinentB.

nomination was seconded, and made by
acclamation.
M. L. Allen, of Mt. Desert, nominated
O. W. Tapley, of Ellsworth, for county
treasurer. Mr. Walker, of Caatlne, seconded the nomination.
The nomination
was also seconded by the delegations from
Bucksport and Brooksville.
E. P. Bpotford, of Deer Isle, nominated
T. F. Mahoney, of Ellsworth.
H. E.
Davis, of Ellsworth, seconded the nom-

the prohibition i|ueatlon.
SAILED
-date appearance about these suits
M. H. Haynes, ot Ellsworth, John W.
Saturday, May 31
Somes, of Mt. Desert,and L. 8. Hopkins,
Sch Forester, Farrell, Rockland, staves and
which you cannot find in other line.i ^
a
committee
to
of Treulon, were chosen
shingles, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
■»" =
of ready-to-wear cioming.
3 receive,sort and count votes. The ballot
Monday, May 3
•Sch Rlenxl, Anderson, Stonlngton, wood,
we
resulted as follows:
vite your inspection of the lines
Pierce
Whitcomb, 87; Hanscom, 22; Hooper, 7.
at
3
are

f

II

tbe

follow*.

as

of

It[That

ur|(r

you
close up the rank* and do your full
duty, so that Hancock county will have done
her part lu giving a large majority in the September election. I thank you for your attention.
»U

tbat r«vr came

ymmmmwiwmmrn

oiiiy

nominated

livering

repub

ibu

losing

have proved damnable.
Will this nation again trust then* to put
ibeir pet tariff theorlsa into practice? I don't
think ao. Do yon?
You know bow President McKinley was fashot at Buffalo a few moments after de-

tally

the

v

nomination for senator from the

tice

They

any.

JP|*w*k»»*
■PHlhat
Ify *

*•*/

well begun.
the voyage
It la ever tbua proud aspirations and neverending hopea lure them on. and now we hear
they are going back to the old tariff Issue.
When everything else fall# with them they
alway have the tariff left- No (lea ever clung
closer to the dog than the democracy cling*
High tariff, low
to the preciwns tariff lasue.
tariff, free trade, tariff for revenue only, free
raw material, etc., etc-, morning, noon and
night. Beautiful theories these but In pracwas

l

there

»

verve

I«&pra*t»*
t»r,>ae

government, and so great the confidence in
the President’s successor in
office, that the
dastardly crime caused scarcely a flutter in
the commercial world. Business went on as
before; securities remained
unchanged;
panics were unheard and unthought of.
Theodore Hoosevelt became President. Be
is a different type of man from hia
predecessor, but with the same lofty patriotism. He
has occupied more divergent positions than
any other man in public life In this or any
other land. In every position be hae been
placed he has proved himself to be a man. a
hater of shame, an enemy to corruption of all
kinds. He is as patriotic as he is honest, as
honest as he ts brave; as brave as the bravest
In this land of brave men. In his hands we
can feel that every Interest of this
great and
growing nation will be carefully guarded.
Long may hia lifa-a noble example of the
strenuous life, of sublime courage to say yes
or no aa
occasion demands- never falter,
grow faint, or become extinct.
We hear often that the good old State of
Maine has lost her prestige in government
affairs, but I assure you, gentlemen, that thus
far we have no occasion for serious alarm.
The Senate is presided over by our brilliant
Fry*, and our own cltiren. Hale, is second to
oone in influence and ability.
To be sure
death and the vtclesituaes of life have removed from the house of representatives
that invincible quartette which represented
this State for many years, but If the old
xuard Is gone the new guard is on and, led
by the brilliant and magnetic Littlefield, bids
to achieve as enviable a
reputation as
did these giants of the days just gone
by.
In Oov. Hill the State has an able and conservative executive. Down here in old Hancock wr are certain that our Hamlin directed
the business of the last session of the atate
Senate as gracefully as will that prince of
go.*! Fellows from
preside over
the coming session ofBucksport
the house of representatives.
IU

Dr. Pal ten

gmag.

administration, and again demonstrated his
masterly fitness for the great office he occupied From joy, this land was plunged Into
profound grief
Our laugbte. ended in a
wall, while tears took the place of smiles.
Yet such rras the faith In the
strength of onr

j

S. L. LORD.
An entertslning friend is one who will
listen to you tell the ume old story tor
the

ninety-ninth

time.

ter mdditifmal County .Vrw»

Onnfy

•o mew

Mrs. S. b. Heammoo, of Franklin, visparents, Capt. and Mrs. H. C.
Youiiij. last week.
Frank L
Jordan came home from
Bucksport by team Saturday night and
Mr. Jordan is
returned Sunday night.
mate of the schooner “Ella Eudora”, of
Ellsworth, now at Bucksport loading with

Willis ms.

Interesting

Bar Harbor and Northeast Harbor, where
it sells readily.
There was a very pleasant aocial gathering at the home of Capt. and Mr*. Ivory
Anderson at North Bend, Wednesday
night. It wa* the tenth anniversary of
their marriage, and there were about forty
Several nice presents
persons present.
were made to the worthy captain and his
wife. Cake and ice-cream were served.

Barnabas,

preached

He

Walker.

Dean

**He.

and

piece of road building leading to tbe
Underwood grounds.

:

held

a

j

mon.

VERY CON8IDERATE TRAMPS.
ttev. J.D. McUraw. with his wife

and
little daughter, attended an evening meeting at Bast Rluehill Wednesday night.
They left the parsonage securely fastened,
bo

far

the

as

street

entrance

plate* upon the
written these lines:

warm.

table

In

were

had two

new

Lurvey,

and

of

dered at when

we

consider that

the

sons

nearly all frequent vialt ora to
their parents. Capt. Moore la anticipeting a very pleasant trip to Alaska with
one of bis sons, two of them being cap
tains of flue steamers.

are

When through with your lanch, the ironing do.
And bring a pail of water, too.
And may you from this a lesson learn
When you leave home give the key a turn.
Ta* Mi*s.
Signed,

now

Bpray.

June 2.
Caul

Klurhtli.

George

E. Carter has gone to Hurricane

island.
LANDING.

citizens of South Surry met at Newbury landing Saturday, and celebrated
the building of their new steamboat

by

wharf
a

dinner

a

picnic

dinner.

They

started

good time, and they had It.
was a

splendid

The

success.

seemed happy, and well they might
be, for they have joined heart and hand
in the work and have built a fine wharf
All

land at any time of
where
tide, and where summer visitors can land
a

steamboat

can

Artemas Chamberlain

j

Kicsvilie.

|

Granite.

la

at

work

near

Charuley la »t work in Red
Wfo., breaking paving.
Robert L. Wit ham went to Black Is-

John

land

yesterday

to work at b!« trade.

Truant Officer R.
wide open.

P. Greene has hte ey«a

A word to tbe wiae Is

cient.

Lx>o Chapman and wife bad
tion

suffi-

of the finest

on

C.

arrived

Creeawell, of New York,
Saturday and opened their cottage

tor the

summer.

Mra.

of the best

delivered

ever

before

poet. Excellent mualc was furnished
by the Winter Harbor band.
A Fourth of July celebration will be

beid here this year under the auspices of
Winter Harbor band. A very interesting programme for the day has been
the

prepared by
;

It includes va8. A. Frost.
parades, base ball,band con-

rious

con tests,

certs

throughout the day. oration, and

a

concert and ball in the

evening.

to

the

fsrn

the coast

ly

last

two years, and
his estimable

an

addiIt

Wednesday.

not

gently,
for

that

during
wife

only

have

time be and
labored dili-

In church affairs but also

worthy public and charitable
Their departure will be re-

all

j purposes.

j gretted by

j

met

with

Mrs.

hit"* Emma Eaton has returned from
Haverhill, Maas., where she has been all
winter.

Mrs. Cheater Thorne, who baa been
a tew weeks here, has returned
to her home in Oreenpori, L. 1.

all.

E.

June2.
_

W *-■»

trsnnnt

Rev. A. P. Thompson preached at Gott’s
Sunday.
The steamer “Creedmore” is running

island

every

night after fish.
A. R. Welch has moved bis family

Capt.

Stonington.

here from

Misses Cora sod Helen Clark,of Manset,
who have been visiting friends here, returned home to-day.
L. W. Rumtll baa quite a number ot
hoarders. Among them are the Leightons, from Mil bridge.
The sardine factory opened Monday.
May 19. and has bad ft*h every day since.
This is a great benefit to the town ms the
factory employs about 100 persons.

making two
here, the sardine factory
running day and night and new houses
building, It’s about as lively a town as
With
a

there is

Cspt.

Crockett’s boht

week

on

Staples has gone with Capt.
Lowe In the schooner “Ellen
Baxter”, which is loading with stone for
New York.
Rollins

Nathan

Howard Griudle, Fred Sargent and Mr.
Mra. Kuel Dorfty, of
Sargentville,
were at this place Thursday to attend the
funeral of ha mud S. Scott.
and

as

ft

Made by

1

“Mary Langdon”,
Capt. Ralph Gray. The veeeel will

1

The Procter (Q Gamble Co.
Manufacturers of

1

Warren

Powers has gone to Franklin

mate of the schooner
with

load with curbing for Boston.

Capt.E.T.

Mount Desert.

The Sunday school of the Methodist
church gave a concert Sunday evening,
May 25, which was a great success. There
The children recited
were 150 present.
and sang. Mrs. Blanch Dlx and Mrs.

Bessie Knight, lens Hardy and Gertrude
Thompson. They received their diplomas

Friday.
Mrs. Frank Gray and Mrs. F. B. Weed
have been cho*«n as delegates from the
Congregational church of thia place to
attend the conference to be beld at Orland
Jane 10 and 11.

stylish

A

last week for

York,

mare was landed here
M lea Genevieve Allen, of New

black

spend* her summers here. The
animal was purchased from Addison
who

Cotk.

P. McFarland, who has been seriously 111, is slowly recovering.
Gardiner Reed and wife, of Bar Harbor,
spent Sunday with relatives here.
Schooner “flattie Lorlag", Rice, landed
freight for the grange store Friday.

Harvey Lear, of Northeast Harbor,
is visiting her cousin. Mrs. C. L. McFarland, for a few days.
Mrs.

shock several years ago.
He has never
fully recovered and is gradually failing.

The
from

launch

“Glyde” brought
Stonington laat Saturday

home
several

granite cutters and quarrymen.
The
quarrymen have struck for an eigbt*bour
and
the
is
that though the
day;
report
cutters have no grievance of their own,
each cutter will leave aa his atone ia finished.

June 2.
G.
Rev. Mr. Richardson left Monday morn- Franklin Road.
ing for Lincoln, where he will spend a
Key Kiilman, of Lidcoln, visited friends
week visiting friends.
! here last week.
Miss Georgia Young, who has been at
Jason Springer and family have moved
Bar Harbor daring the spring teaching in into the
Margaret Hutchins bouse.
the Forest street school, is spending her
Miss Fly spent Saturday and Sunday
vacation at home.
with her classmate, Mrs. Lena Stewart.
A. B. LeUnd and family, who have been
Stillman Ward is bare from Whitman,
at Bar Harbor for the past two years,
Mass., the guest of William Miles* family.
have moved ato their cottage for the
Mrs. Charles Goodwin, of Brewer,
summer.
Their many friends gladly welvisited her cousin,
Fred
Graves and
come them hack.
family, last week.
R.
June 2.
Mrs. Julia Tracy visited relative# here
Strength emus# from well digested and thor- recently.
Her little niece, Bernice
oughly *sfciu.U*u*l food. Hood's Sarsaparilla Marshall,
accompanied her home to
tones the digestive organs, and thus builds up
Gouldsboro for an indefinite time.
the strmmb. It you are getting “run down”,
The engagement of one of our former
begin fiakUg Hood's at omv. It gives nerve,
memai and digestive strength.—Adc*.
| boys, Fred L. Miles, to Bertha E. Damon,

snd Mrs. Robert Wasco:t.

Wednesday afternoon and evening.
EnMay 21, tbe local union of Christian
Tbe different socletlee
deavor met bare.
Tbe address
were uearly all represented.
On

of welcome was given by Mrs. Percy
Perkine. response by Mrs. Byard, of
Business followed. Tbe serof Sedgmon wes by Rev. E. 8. Drew,
wick. After tbe cloee of tbe afternoon

Badgwlck.

session,

a

picnic supper

was

served In tbe

In tbe evening Rev. Mr. Lockwood,
Castioe, preached to a large and Intereeted audience.
May 2».
ball.

of

__CLIMAX.

North

Lomotils.

William Young has sold hla place to
Edward Jordan, of Mariaviile.
Mrs. George Smith baa been seriously
ill tbe

past week, but Is

now

much

im-

proved.
Jaber Tripp bae gone to Lake 8eMr*. Nellie
bego to visit her daughter,
Brackett.
Mr*.

Mr*.

Caroline Kldrldge.

who

a

few

weeks ago went to bar borne in Buliivan
much
in very poor bealtb, baa returned

Improved.
June 2.

one abtn, the wife of John U.
MoMrlvy, of Boston, who ta the only »urTlTiir of the Perry faintly.

May

COUNTY N EWS.

George Carter, of

Friday

on

Rockland,

was

Mm. Joele Stanley

buckhosrd

Charles Holt, of Ellsworth, who moved
hi* family to Eggrmogf !n two weeks ago,

passing.
There

ride

for

here

)n

business.
left

Rockland

for

Saturday to join ber husband.
Quite a party from Stonlngton
stopping

ft*' ttsfii'/irynttl (MttnJy

.Vw«.

<t\,.

•//

papt

K.

31.

South lN*r !•!«.

a

1

ft

»

»

•l»o tewraa

town

I

Ivory Soap.

ft
ft

Marks, of Orland.

a

fnniMflll*.
Thl* community
the death of

on

Saturday,
up town
few mtnutes' chat In

no

public

celebration

of

shocked

h-*r of

t<

Meii«*a

She leave* twsMde*

and

two son*
era

and

two

Mater,

a

her hu*>

daughter*,

t

»ni

broth*

■*n

bcatdei eeveral

grand-

children and other relative*
Much

waa

wa*

Pray, a if# of
Capt. Kmraoo* Pray, who p#***l »«»?
about 7 a. tn Sunday. She wa* only til »
few hour*

went

Mr*.

sympathy

who#« health U

fa

ai»
friend*
for the husband
and who ha* hero

faft

poor

Tb#
but tenderly cared for by bU wife.
appointed lighthouse keeper in Memorial Day here or at Stontngtoo,
deceased we# a member of the O. E. 8.
a number visited the cemeteries to
quite
of
Charles
rewho
place
Capt.
Bsbson,
funeral took place I'mwday, Her.
The
signed. Capt. Babson served at Pumpkin decorate the grave* of friends.
U. E
Kinney officiating. Interment at
Mrs. Margaret Judkins left Monday for
Island over twenty-five years.
Hrookaide
Thera wm a
has been

South

W.

E.

Hsnrorli.

Stratton island to visit ber eon, Lewie R.
Judkins, who baa charge of the farm
there.

C. Crabtree is ill.

in

It la a*Id to be

a

very

fine

place

cemetery.

fusion of
a

beautiful flower*,

baaket of
May 2S.

pan*lea

among

from the

prothem

O. E. S.
H.

summer.

The

Henry Kn’.gbt,of Jonesboro, is painting

ntght mail began It* *erv‘,ce Junel.

Letters from Mm. L. May Robbins, who
Mr*
Harry W. Gray t» vtalting in
Is In Naw Hampshire, state that her little
Weal Franklin, her former borne.
E Foss and son, of Madison, are son's health Is much
|
Improved. The
visil'ng friends here.
Mr. and Mr* if. (j. Some* and too
mountain sir Is doing all that waa ex
Morn* »;kii| Saturday in VVrat Franklin.
C. L Smith will begin work on his new ; peeled for him.
stablest Hancock Point. Monday.
II* ** H. Klchardaon la attending tb#
Mm. Deborah Libby, of Stonlngtou, i
On Thursday, May 22, the quarterly ; visited friends her* thla week.
Mra. graduation exercise* at Buck*port aerni*
session of the local union of Christian j Libby lived to ibis neighborhood several nary.
Endeavor was held at the
church. j year* before her marriage to Mr. Libby,
Kev. G. E. Kfnnay exchanged pulpit#
Through the day the meeting* were of a and made many friends.
with Her. S L llanacom. of Bar Harbor,
31.
Kao.
May
and
nature.
Picnic
dinhelpful
cheering
I
on Sunday.
ner and supper were served at the Good
W hi MmirfKk.
Mr*. Htzekiab Gilley, of 3uck«port,
room
near.
The
lodge
Mr*.
H.
James
McFarland
la
In
Templars'
evening
poor
who ha* been flatting relative* here. r«addreas was by Rev. W. K.
Berry, of health.
turned home Monday.
j
Wsterville, State secretary of the Maine
H.
June 2.
John M. Norris, of Bar Harbor, visited
Civic League. Subject: “Citizenship." relatives bare
recently.
Wonmcton
Of the lecture there is only space to say
Mr*. Julia Tracy, of Asbvtlle, is a gueat
Thoroa* Staple* wa* in town Sunday.
that every one should have b« ard it. Cerof ber slater, Mr*. Georgs W. Young.
Ettfto* Tburloar, who ha* Uen ear
tainly Mr. Berry is the right man in the
Melvin Miiilken aod wife, of
Bar ployed on a yacht, la home.
right place.
Harbor, were recent guest* of H. C. MtitiSteamer "VinaI Haven" i# making oat
The Hancock district lodge, 1. O. G. T.,
ken.
trip a week to late an Haul.
held Us quarterly session with Leonard
j
George Durgan, of Sherman, waa called
A. J Joyce la at work on the new cotWooster lodge, May 21. The meeting
here
the
death
of
bis
Israel
by
brother,
w»i
Haul.
tage* bulidtug at lale au
through the day
interesting. Thirteen
took the district degree. Following is a Durgan.
M. G. Kyan la In Now York. W. Kelly
list of the officers elected and installed for
Bberman McFsriaud, who la employed
la taking bU piaca on hie quarry.
the year: I) T., Bloomfield Higgins; D.CM at Bar Harbor, spent a few days of lsal
K K. Kuowlton ba* been In Port laid
George A. Lnrvey; D. V. T Mrs. A. B. week with bis parent*, Mr. and Mra. J the
past two week* flatting relative*.
J
H.
D.
McFarland.
Foss;
secretary, Carrie Colby; D. treas•
Israel Eaton baa bla More
up «ni
Levi
P.
Mr*.
E. F.
urer,
Lnrvey;
Funeral service* of Israel Durgsn were
chaplain,
boarded, tireely Small t* doing the were.
Bums; 8. J. T., Mrs. Fannie Higgins; D. held st bt« Isle residence on Wed need ay
Steamer "lllnarola" brought 200 exmarshal, James Stover; D. guard. Augusta laat. Rev. J. F. Bitnonton, of K Haworth,
h<re Thuraday night fro®
Jordan; D. sentinel, L. 8. Jordan; D. officiating. Mr. Durgan waa a man of
K 4 k and,
assistant secretary, Linnie Hsraor; D. D. j
j
sterling qualities, *ud will be greatl)
M
Josie Paine; P. D.T., JamesE. Hamor. i rui*»ed. He leave* a wife aod an
Steamer vitnwei.ah*’* |fw»k the repubadopted
week
Dinner and supper were served In the •on, by wh^m he was
ia»t
tenderly cared for lican delegation In Kllaworth
lower hail by the entertaining lodge. The
|
during his last Ilium*. Tbry have ibe to the convention.
w*«
of
evening meeting
public, consisting
deepest sympathy of all in their te.eaveThe native qoarrymen on all tb#
music, recitations, dialogues and tableaux. ; mailt.
quarrie* struck Monday for eight hour?.
W.
May 31.
It
June
The owner* are employing Italian*.
1_
_b ac
*uU<van
la hoped that a aettlenient will t>e mad*
* r»C S<illin>H.
Mrs. Timanzts wttb her servant* ar- j
soon, for If thla state of thing* should
D Gordon Is
an
G* L. Bmitfe's bou««.
Mrs.

V

j

*•

Eunice Lopaus deserve credit for arrangpleasure of listening to some well-chosen a granite cutter.
ing the concert.
remarks by Capt E. H. Torrey, Capt. (f
Mra. Kellie 1. Kidlon, who has
been
Thelma.
June 2.
M *. urtis and others
B. Cogs..
vlilting her brother, Frank A. Miller, »t
There was but one thing to mar the hap- bum n Peuobscot, la at home again.
South Paoob«ral.
|
piness of tbe occasion. There ass an InMaud Ridtey went to the Jordan Pond
Haul-hard Robert* ha* gone to Stoning- | rived in town last week and opened ber
vited guest who wisned to take the boat j
bouse for the season. Mr. Tlmanzl* will
house. Seal Harbor, (act Sat urday, where ton to work on tbe greuite quarry.
to East Sorry, and the whole company she
expects to remain during the summer.
Albert P. Leecb and wile bare gone to j aoon follow ber with bta yacht.
waited to see the steamer Juliette” make
Or. Proctor and family are to open their
Lewis P. Carter and wile, of South Calais, where they are employed tu a j
her landing at the new wharf. But the
! Brooksvilic, were io the village last Wed*
house the coming week.
Humors are
hotel.
steamer failed to notice the signal Bag,
neaday and Thursday, visiting relatives
Percy Perkins ba* gone to life*boro, afloat to the effect that Manor Inn will
and kept on her course.
be
j and friends.
Arrangement* are
opened.
where he ha* employment ** bouse car- aoon
Too much cannot be said in praise of
being made for other summer famine*
The Methodist quarterly meeting was penter.
these people of South Surry who have
here.
Presiding Elder
contributed liberally and worked hard to held here last Sunday.
Bcbooner “Robert Petti*”, Cept. Will
Mrs. W. O. Emery, who Is atill seriously
build this wharf, which is not only for F. L. Hayward, assisted by Rev. J. D
Perkins, of North Brooksville, loaded
their own convenience but is a benefit to McGraw. conducted the services.
bricks last week at Leach Bros.’ yard for lii, la somewhat Improved, and atrong
hope* of her recovery are entertained by
Misses Maybel and Emma Twining Boeton.
the public as well. Much credit la due to
ber many friends who have been
so
Edward Cunningham, who has had charge left this morning
for Point Lookout
H. Perkine end eon Carroll, of Wateranxious during ber illness.
of the work, and also Hollis Bonsey, his club bouae, Isle au Hauc> where they will
town
on bnslnees tbe
In
been
bare
Ttlle,
M.hsEJ. Simptoi, of Newton, forassistant, and others who assisted by be employed during the summer.
past week.
of this place, sailed on the North
money and labor.
Capt. Byron E. Young, one of our most
Weacott, of Walerville, recently merly
Ueorge
G.
German Lloyd ateamahip “Aller*', May
Jane 2.
successful shipmasters, had a paralytic
epent a few days with bia parents, Mr,
•Salt stour?
Mrs. S.

ft

Marshall has gone to New

Join the ww steam yacht •‘lata"
it mate.
The yacht Is commanded by
Capt. Frank Torrey, formerly of Deer Isle.
Those who graduated from the grammar
school at this place last week were Misses
York to

June 2.

Baptist

the

trips

•

one
of is
spots
a girl.
Maine. There is a fi e bey on either side
William Farnsworth
returned
from
fine
neck
for
a
with
of the
view,
sailing;
where he has been at work,
the sea breeze*, and everything that na i Watdoboro,
last week.
tore could do to make it one of the most
Archer fc.. Long went to \ inalhaven
desirable place* for a summer retreat.
After dinner the picnickers bad the laat Friday, where be will he employed aa

at

j

of!

apite of the pain endured from a dislocated shoulder, was yet seeing the
Pacific coast through rose-colored glasses.
Aside from temporary Injury, he dedared himself in the best of health,
perfectly satisfied with Washington life
and bis new home, as are also bis wife
and son Clarence, a fact not to be won-

hastily

The

distant

the

In

Please eat your lunch before it’s cold.
You'll find the *ugar lo a bcwl,
In the frying pan you'll And s cake
Which It did not lake us long to make.

PICNIC AT NEWBURY

church

no

Harbor.

was one

tbe

flag—that

graves to

his

a

at

D. L. Wear© poet, G. A. XL, beid ita ex:
S. P. Mills, of
ercise* here this year.
j Stooington, delivered the oration, which

his mission, visiting

on

tor

to erect

Kev. W. C. Weetcott and family will
leave town soon for Canton, in response
An Interesting letter was recently reto a call from the Baptist society at that
celved by an old comrade from Capt. j
place. Mr. Weetcott has been pastor of
Wm. C. Moors at Port Townsend, who,
church bers for more than

the

one

accompanied

brother, Cyrus
Charles B. Gilley.

placed upon the stove
preparations made for doing
the family Ironing; also a table set with a
full supply of dishes ready for a meal. A

the

R. veteran

Lurvey

found the flatiron*

on

G. A.

of

and other

in for

i

both cemeteries with generous baskets of
L.
G.
At Norwood's Cove,

wss con-

frying pan

several

work

at

date.

Mr. and

flowers.

cerned, but neglected to close the door of
the woodshed which is connected with
the house by an inside door, which was
not fastened.
Upon their return they

cake of soap was in a
stove, as if to keep it

friends

Here

hopes

men

lodge of Good Templars was organized here Saturday evening with E. F.
Baker as C. T.

Mrs. Elisabeth Lawton, who has spent
the winter with her daughter. Mrs. F. PBrown, at Melrose Highlands, Maas.,

1

baa

foundation

a

It

baa

society

church
and

A

communion service after the ser- decorating details attended to their
j duties In the several sections of tbe town.
He went to Penobscot Monday.

a

groond

which

Winter

tine

very

Methodist

June2.

enjoyable time.
came last week for tbe summer visit with
The new presiding elder. Rev. F. L. Hayanother daughter. Mrs. James Crockett,
ward, of Bucksport, held quarterly conMias Jessie Lawton, who has been vialtference in the Methodist chspel Saturday
her auut for two months, returned
evening. Mr. Hayward preached at Mor- ing
with her grandmother.
gan’s Bay Sunday forenoon and at East
Tbe usual public observance of MemoBlnehlH in the afternoon. Returning to
Surry after these service*, he preached in rial Day at the churches here was for
the Methodist church in the evening, and some reason omitted this year, but tbe
All had

Tbe
broken

building

V nderwood have
been in town for a few days on business
Tbe cottage of the latter Is now nearly
completed. J. A. Freeman Is doing s
Rand

Messrs.

society

summer.

Moore and wile.

good man”.

waa a

parents,

her

Moors and wife.

regular masting on Tuesday
MisaOrace Moore returned from Boston
tbe flrst of lbs week, and will spend tbe
O.
mouth with her parents, Cept. 8.

very

tbe text

from

aermon

a

time with

some

Sullivan,

West

E. W. Cleaves and wife spent a tew
days tbe laat of tbe week with their son,
13, P. Cleaves, in Bar Harbor.
Halcyon aseeinlly of Pythian aleterbood
gave a gentlemen's nigbt at tbetr but

C. N. Davie, of laleaford, exchanged pulpit* on Bunday with Rev.

to

spending

W. II

Rev.

The sidewalk

Frank Haskell last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. George L. Hardy has gone to Fall
River. Maas., for a abort visit with friends.

Mrs. Ellas bet b Frost and Mra. Lucy Idet
of Medford, Mass., arrived here this week,
and have opened their cottage for the

Havey, of

Mra. Harvard

people

in readiness to be rented to
who wUl arrive tbia week.

abort visit.

a

Mrs. “Jack” Stinson baa gone to Boston
to vialt her husband.

Bar Harbor.

la

waa

iwr Vat*.

Mrs. Frank Hardy has gone to Camden

spending

though

in health.

<>**«•

F. Bruce end wife have returned
from a vielt to L. B. Deasy and wife, of
W.

C. E. Cook and son came from
Bangor Thursday last tor a week, to do
some planting on tbeir farm.
They in
their summer home
tend to occupy
through July and August.
Prof. Downes, of Andover, came to
Booth west Harbor for a few day* last
week to see that bto cottage, "Bdffsetlff,*'

Schooner “E. A. Whitmore”, Capt.
David Closson, of Trenton, loaded with
sand at K«ne*« shore last week and carried
it to Bar Harbor. Capt. Closson is doing

gravel

improved

flying trip

a

tbe laat o( tbe week.

Bangor

Dr Williams, of Kookland, baa been a
recent
guest of bla brother, J. M.

Mrs.

ataves for Rondout.

sand snd

hat

invalid

an

a

Mra. A. £. Blake, oi Brooklin, baa been
spending tbe week with Mrs. Charles
Blanca, Jr.

Gilley, of Baker's island, has
visiting bto slater. Mrs. Alice Gilley,

who atlll continues

ited her

carrying

Dr. C. C. Lerrabee made

Charles
been

Korth

m

Hurbor.

Mary Blanca baa returned from
vl.it to bar aunt In Aabvitle.
Mias

to

COUNTY NEWS.
M. adritffc>.*i Oa.> If mm

tor

Fro*pect

D. L. Mayo to making good progress on
cottage he to building for Rev. Mr.
Goodwin, of Pawtucket, E. I.
Mrs. Harvey Hodgkins and her daughter, Mrs. J. O. Whitcomb, left for Sorrento
Mr.
June! to remain for tbe season.
Hodgkins to employed there.

Capt. H C. Young is at home a part of
the time white his vessel, the “Franconia”,
is In Ellsworth.

business

will take

page*

the

0Krrv.

good

<rffc«r

uncle, J. B. Mason.
Our post office c lerk, Mias Grace Carroll,
in company with a friend, took a trip to
Kocklatid laat week.

po#**

net

nc

9oatli««it Hsrtoor.
Mtos Clara Hinckley, of Boston, 1*
•pending her vacation at the borne of her

COrXTY NEWS
oth+r

ffcr

Charlotte, la announced. Tha wedding
piece In June. Mr. Mttee, who
!§ now at Eaatport Junction, vlatted hti*
part nt», William Mllea and wife, recently.
U*
June 2.

of

COUNTY NEWS.

This ambuican hat lubicriber* at 100
Of the lit• post-oglcel in Hancock county;
mil the other paper* in «»« county com
Mated do not reach 10 many. Th« Amah
tOAM >• not the only paper printed in
Bancoek county, and ha* never claimed to
to, hut it w the only paper that can prop
arty to catted a Cockty paper; aU the
re*t aB merely local paper*. The circulation of Tit* AMEBICAH, barring the Bar
Sartor Hecord't rummer tilt, it larger
than that of aU the other paper* printed
in Hancock county.

24, for Mediterranean porta, to be gone
three monthe for a tour through the prinBbe rather
excipal cities of Europe.
pect* to spend a year abroad at some
pleasant location.
Oliver H. Perry, only eon of Augustus

(Hill) Perry, formerly of
place, died at his home in Roxbury,

Henry

tion to

building

Mass., May 24, aged sixty-five years.
leaves
and

a

children, a
former marriage.

widow and

daughter b7

a

two

Sto&rrtisrmniU.

He
ton

He

last alt
June

West Sullivan ball team played tbe
Franklins Saturday aud won by a score
Tbe

of 8 3

Andy P. Havey,
friend, of Bowdoin
morial

Day

In town.

Tba entertainment, supper and danco
given under tbe auspices of John Dority
grange, of East Sullivan, Friday night,
was
s
socceseful affair socially
very
and

financially.

Estelia, widow

Murphy,

of tbe late
died at tbe borne of ber

William

daugh-

ter, Mrs. Eugene Ash, last Friday morning, after only a week’s lllataa of pneumonia. Funeral services were held Sunday
afternoon, Rev. B. W. Russell officiating.

Havey. J. K. Mltchel* and W. B.
Biaittdell went to Bangor Saturday to
witness the U. of M. vs. Bowdoln bail
H. H.

game.
June 2.
Bluohllt

B.
rails.

Forest Gay, little son of Irving Cmndsge, is ill with tonsilitis.
E. Brooks Dodge b%s come from Redstone, N. II., to Wsldoboro.
Warren Duffy and sister, Mias Alice
Duffy, have gon« to West Btooklln.
Misa Addle Leach, of North Bluehill,
visited friends In this place last week.
W. C. Co nary made a trip to Bangor last
week
spending Memorial Day there, lie
heard Admiral Schley’s address.
Albert B. Oonary, who has been taking
the college preparatory course at Bluehill
academy, will graduate Friday, June 6.
svb.
_

•argentvlli*.

Tbt Marne Lake Ice Co. continues to
extensive Improvement, at lta plant
A Dew tee bouse 150x600 feet la to be
built this year. A new engine houaa and'
a large stable are also to be bultt.
About
100 men w til be employed all aummar.
make

summer

It would be very duM t>cre.

EPOlitk.

2,

X

Lmaotnu.
Mn».
from

accompanied by a
college, spent Me-

B. and Rebecca
this

addi-

Ilia store.

a

Mi*»

Lydl*

Hodgkins

returned*
Waltham.
g
has

visit to relative* in

Ethel Whitaker has gone to Bar*

JS
Harbor, where she has employment.
Mrs. liaynoond Hodgkins, of Portland,*
is vtsltlDg her parents, Capt. J. B Lin**
S

acott and wife.

Howard Emery and jouuger
Kasaetl aud Orville, heve been vUitiflg*
Mrs. Emery’s sister-in-law, Mrs. MaryH*
Mrs.

S

Coohdge.

Capt. C M. Htration arrived home
week to spend the summer. This Is C«pt*H
St ration's first vacation

for many

y^’B
M®*

community rejoices with
and bis family In this pleasure.
aud the

jl

Next Sunday morning the pastor wil*
speak to the children on the subject o*
“Time", lu the evening there will be
Children’# Day concert. A large attend*

•nee

of the children la desired.

rf

«•

June 2.
_

South Bluehlll.

*

■
B

Ferrln and Miaa Carrie Fern*
Ferrln cottage.
B

Mr.. M. A.
are

at the

la.peo*®

Bart Day, of Somerville, Maw.,
a few day. with hi.
mother.
Charles Ferrln.
Mr*. John Morrtaon died Monday

lng

B

pneumonia, after a .hort Illness. She
very highly esteemed in the
and bad always taken an active interest

religious

work,

She leave,

three children.
Miae Grace

a

commu»ll-'^B
an^M
I

husband

*
Wood.lde wlU preach here

dhya, on trial.
Mias Georgia Eaton
friend. In Bangor.

9

few

ha.

been

vUi*in^B
9

Rev. C. M. G. Harwood, of Bluvhil*
£
preached here Sunday.
The clair factory, which has been dv, IS
a
B
business all the spring, i.

(jood

cl0*p

■pTragedy

of

St. Maxk’s

J
ll’ Steeple
*

♦!

thafr. with ■ sheer. dlsry drop at
nearly
•eTetity yard* beneath aa, and each, for
additional safety, waa attached to the
steeple by a life One running under his
arms.

n

■Jncb bad net spoken a word for
nearly
aa boar, bat I
thought nothing of that, aa
we were working
against time and the

FKOM W A3HIM.ro*.

THE KNOCK
Memorable Free
of
W.cks
XiIIomI Capital.
AT THE DOOR
Wi*itiK«TO*. D. C. May
(epecial)- 1
wit

Berest

at the

b l

UMAKIMk

DOKV.

Maine UpUla'i Remarkable Iv
tion and Mow It Worked.

25

Verdure of free, aad Irma aad planus are
■t their beet.
Frcqaeat shower* keep
perks sad is was things ot beauty aad l be
e»y la la unarming array. As tke earn-

the craft refused to
aod
ra-

as

she

wss

tbs bay sad

Fundy

bodge ia tbe water

now some die Umar down
bead tag lor tba Bay of

tba old sailor turned hi*

sttentMto
tbe

to tbe pomps so that be could re note
water from tbs compartments and

/nnwl-1
(Fred
got
Tbe pessimist was sitting alone to
bis invention to tba surface again.
“Talk
about your Santos-Damont Sylur
hit
dumber
A
cold
moon
jreilow
creep
"Strange to ramie tba poiup that bad
Von know wt#n you're
looked in upon him from across tbe machine and tbe Holland submarine before been in good condition and
working at that height, restored as it nter days advance, op port unities
boat all you want to, gents, but let me
multiply lark roofs of tbe city outlined to somworked weft enough seemed to base given
were from all the world and nitb
tell yon ot tbe queer craft that old Capnothing foe frequent public gatherings, three ;
»>t. > -**“ ■**•» *«* at
■
sui. »»>’«.
out, and as be coopied on tbe pump lo one
ber silhouette against tbe star lit sky.
but Silence stunt and sound yo^ the
lain Silas McKenzie got up a good many
■
tbeut 1'train* «iU ail over,
among ot bars < be past taro weeks attractof tbe valvee and It did not taka up tbe
si sbtest noise m rids a shock
A sickly smile hovered over his pal*
through a log Immense
years ego does one way," laid an old salt water In
■
r.earij fort, ,eara .me* ll
throng*.
Man, bowercr strong big nerren cony be.
began to look kind of serious for
and
bis
set
the
were
as
in
lips
among tbe group that had drawn up their tbs
Wednesday. May It, before an audience visage,
Isa can imaging, then, how startled I
Ard I be old »«■ POt»»*d toas bia craft was fan drifting
skipper,
of
an
Ills
toward curse.
*
■oppression
chairs Dear tbe ftre le a village grocery
WS when, all at once; I beard a
df'aut eit,. »!>*« the fad.
lend of several hundred people, among whom
out of distance from tbe shore and him
bands lay folded pensively across bis store.
shriek of laughter almost, as it seemed, were a number ot dstioguiabed
of St Mark a. rlaln* bi*h#r
mea
fast inside.
idwwlitd a:amat tb#
at my very ear.
There was something connected with national a Hairs, many Chin legs, and be looked out over tbe
"Oept. Sy, wa ured to call him, bed
"Tbe nrit tb'og tba boys on tbe shore
wbot* last rajs
ones »ry a boot it, tew that set
not lone In bte bead for a men of
my heart Methodists of the city sad representswith
a dnil suggesqueer
shadowy
housetops
saw was 1 be bead and shoulders ol UspC
j
..a tb* summit barn
thnafping sad my flesh creeping aa they tires ot vmrkiua deaom last
ala years, but be bad followed tbe sea for
tana, Praal- tion of hatred In bis bloodshot eyes.
8y coming through the top ot tbe dory
hare er«r done before or hare siace.
on to forty years and knew as mneb
deat Kooeerelt laid lbs corner --ton* of
Suddenly there came a low tapping nigh
When the laugh ceased and silence
trep door, and It could be plainly seen that
rears sineai b* eootintwd. bat
about tbe workings ot a eblp as any other
tha McKinley Memorial Ohio Coitege of
be wanted assistance at once by tbe way
came agsia aa an awfal relief. I said:
been J otrrdaj. so vivid la
it tbe door behind him. He arose with
down raster to them days. How Cap*.
"What's th* Joke. Jack? Don't keep it Oorerameat of tbs Amertcaa Calreratty. a mattered '-arse at thus
be wared bia bands and shouted to tbe
it |t: but row InaWa and I'll
bis
having
Tha betiding is located oa a conspicuous
Sy come to get started on Inventing a islander*. Two of tba boatman jumped
to yourself."
about iL
and
thoughts
approached
Interrupted
craft that would drop under water la
"joker be said.
"I should think It alls OTsctoohtag tha city, oa Lough boro
B#w# let <m that aba eared
into a boat and started to row to bis aid,
more than I can tell yon, but ba gave up
I was fancying yeu road, la the northeast suburbs of the dis- the d«or lazily.
gbe waa too artful a |>um for would bo a John.
and as they came up near tbs craft they
and
1
rbaoee.
a
bad
I
“What da yon want?" be demanded tbe eaa and settled down with bla family
shooting down Ilka a stone to tha pnte- trict. Tha ocenetoa will Da a memorable
I tboufbt
foe ad bar just a little above tbe water
ment down there and what Roth would
It fur all I was worth, bite used
on a email inland la Paaaamaquoddy bay
In a sharp voice.
owe ta the history of the iastltatioa.
and tba old mariner half drowned, ae tbe
«j, flirtla*
think when she saw tha pisewa."
where there was plenty of salt water right
But there was no reply. Be opened
Tha weather was perfect for the open air
a ease bad begun to waab over blm and
that, aBtu
What a rummy idsnr I answered
at hie door to play In.
M. But I
with affected coolness, though my heart rare loo, and Urn rhtw tram tha rite of the tbe door cautlwesty. and only a cold
gat down inside tba dories through the
“Ha waa a queer fellow anyway, and
It. I waa aaaeh to* deep
uncompleted be tiding wew magnificent. gust of midnight sir entered tbe dark
was beating faster tbaa erer and umil
open trap door, so that in a taw more
ol «bi islanders thought that ha
aa If It would suffocate mo.
"But I'm Among those whs siHreesid the assembly apartment.
mtgslee M would bows been ‘all day’ with
Be glanced out Into tba many
going down a little slower tbaa that aa wmo Hens tar Dottleer, Senator Hanna, silent hallway and saw again tba same waa a little wrong in bit bead, while tbe aged Investor ot tba submarine dory.
anon a# Tee finished this Ms of wnrk. Usaamtaa toner
McFarland
aad
Dr. familiar darkness that be had seen others looked a poo old By se sensible Yon can bat that 8y swore as they took
Bat puli yourself together. Jack, and get Brhtst The PraeMeat
spoke briefly be- when ha entered his room. Confused, enough bat odd indued.
klm ewt of tbs opening sad dragged blm
and
tbaa
on.
sre'U
aooa
dawn
ba
yanr gaM
“Wall. Cap*. sy had pMaly of time on into tie rowboat to
fare teactog thaeeaeantloo. Dr. Bristol, startled, be drew his band thoughtfulbring blm ashore,
there oa oar two legs."
bla bauds and it was kind el natural Ilka
once President McKinley a pastor. In hk
and be wasted to fasten a line on to bia
ly across bis brow, then closed tba
"Nat airt" be shouted. "I'm going to
that ba ebon Id devote moat of it to anybase a race with you to the biwtrwa. and opaalng remarks, paid a tribute to Ohio door carefully and locked It. A moqueer craft and have ber towed to tbe
that wa* oonnactad with salt water
whoa ear gets there first Ruth rsn base. and spoke eloquently ot the late Prat- ment later be seated himself In tba thing
cove again tor repairs.
and beater and haw
ha experimented
1* closing he nl4:
iliot
Cum an! Now for a Jump together!"
“While tbe men were getting out n 11m
chair by the open casement and stared
with bla at range-looking model* wa* a
As be said this be erased his neck
Tlw UltMiloM patriot vM above maw (hi*
out through tbe nocturnal shadows.
a big wave broke over tba opening nad
caution, I can tail yon. Even some ot bla with a sudden
round tbs corner of the steeple to get a naHagi will ba alorMS, often eepreowd ten It was
quite cold, sod a few patches
pitch the strange craft
look at sae. and a single glance at hu bane* la tbe wludoni ot ibis great undariahta*.
of snow were gleaming brightly on neighbor* did look upon him re being went to tbe bottom to rise no more. It
wild eyre showed me that the man wa* •ad hoped to nttaewi it* raaromoMUoa la *
wae e narrow escape from a watery grave
many of the housetops, but the pessi- crazy.
«v Jatk-ditk Hardin*—a*
rasing mad and that i wu aloof la mid- aalveretly of a bleb the nation would be proud mist was oneoBsckuu of the cold.
"Besides owning a row bout, Sy bad
for Captain Silas McKenzie, gentlemen,
reflow aa ,oo *r*r saw is
air with a msolan who hated mo sad Wbou. ta a dlttaat land, BUbop Harvt re
two dories which be bad used at different
"Why do I liver he asked himself.
tad ttraicbt as a latb tad
you can bat, and be never tried again to
would certainly kill roe if he could.
cot rod the titeiafam that the grade good
times lor Sabin* In tbe bay, and be got
invent a submarine boat, but be did think
ke a jown* r«1. bat be was
1 was powerless. If I called for help. I Provides? bad fallen. he teemed dared, iahw> And the echo of his own voice came
, -are
the notion Into bla bead that rowing the
to b* wild, and that'a a fabe bed a sore tbing before be opened
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H* who enjoys it* advantage* in the men. one of the wise workers of earth craft to sink nearly on a level with the
E undersigned hereby give* xotic* that h#
hare
he who can please, whose life proved beneficial to the
beet
crawling beneath b*. We were both two in th* middle, sod now yes
degree-vis.,
big
of Hits worth,
has eon tract*! with tec
water, but wben Sy started to work the
But the pessimist
cotilj be. gilding the ball from more rails by double than yea hod befoore penetrate, persuade, a* the object may world’s progress.
for tbe support of th? poor, define ite* easting
gear operating the paddlee he found that year, and
nka made amp to ewevtsfon for their
'he vane vprang. Jack on one side the fire.”
secret of couldn’t forsee these things, and persubtlest
the
reals
require—pose
““
he could hardly move them about since
support. Be therefore forfcirf* ai* person*.from
on the other.
Danny's logic, how. xer, did not UM tbe
better.—Cleveland Plain
furnlsfcirg supples to any fetup* on hi* *e»
diplomat tat and the statesman, and haps It was
from settling tbe till.
they were so deep in the water and heavy. -•ount
as «mos tit's written order, hs mYr pay
wants nothing but lack and opportunity Dealer.
f—J! ",c,f °* w»* standing or a ticy piat- the eutttpaoy
He wonted awsy hard at tbe handies but for no good* ao funalifeed. E;a kky ft. Josh*.
»W* larger than the seat of a lUenap’is New*
to become great”.

S»

darkness was
user the aky.

beginning already

to
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The Home of Pemna

AN

BUY

ACME ROCK-CRUSHER.
IF

AS

LOOKS

WOULD

CITY

\

atibrrti«nntnt«.

CITY MEETING.

STICK TO

HAND HOSE CARTS—NEW SIDE-

I

WALK FOR MAIN STREET.
There were long discussions relating to
! boee wagons snd rock-crashers at the city
meeting lest evening. The dlscoselons resulted In a vote to bay en Acme crusher,
snd the postponement of tbe hose wagon
proposition until ■ meeting of tbe toll

The soul of the business is seen In this season's increase
of store room, stocks and conveniences for customers. This
spring finds our old store

Mayor Greely, Aldermen Stoarl, Patten,

STORE,

GREATER

A

board.

OF

EAST

of accounts

Hulls

•1,216 72
TlACMM1 MUST

moll

Timothy Poaovao,
Hiram C Lord.

light, Ellsworth Water Co,
Supt schools, U B Stuart,
Hancock Co Pub Co,
Library.
Electric

H L Moor.
Kales A Laurlat,
r B Aiken.
Cl Welch,
Elizabeth A Belcher.
WJggln A Moors.
Morrison. Joy A Co,
American Book Co,
Amos O Rooks,
Edward Haney,
1 3S Avery,
K J Pavls,
Edward Haney,
H C Ray,
Stratton A Wescott,
B T Ormy.
Stratton A Wescott,
F B Aiken,
C W A F L Mason,
C W Mason.
L B Wyman.
J M Higgins,
Hancock Co Pub Co.
I K A vary,
II L Moor.
Morrison. Joy A Co,
Whitcomb, flsynes A Co,

School sup,
Text books,
School.

School house,

Fire

dept,

Contingent.

_

For additional

County Noun

Bee

other pager

intereiting programme of music and recitations, closing with the farce “A Regular
Fix”.
concert
by the
Boston, took place

of

/polio quartette,
Tuesday evening.
The graduation exercises

take

ri *y. the programme

as

being

place to-

follows:

March

Progress of Our
Wlggin, Rockland
The Development of Photography, F F.rneat

Smith, East DU moot
The Trusts, Warreu Hass, Rucksport
Methods of Advertising, Alice W Haskell,
Deer Isle
America by
The Discovery of
Norsemen,
Ralph L Kendall, Orrlngton
The Novel of the Present, Sue Hlucks. South

Orrlngton
Life, Herbert L Abbott,

Bucksport
Gold, Edward M Scribner, Mouroe
Iceland and its Traditions, Louis B Farnham,
Orland
The Value of a College Education, Eva L Mayo.
Southwest Harbor
Burial Customs, Eliza A Seavey, Bucksport
The Southern Mountaineers, Gertrude A Per

kins, Bucksport
Prisoners of
History,

Gray

quite

has been

Aid. Pstten said
:

June 2.
Hall's

Climax

hose,

few

a

day*

Stanley

tbe

school

cottages for the

Awn*.

Mrs. Ernest Gaaper, of Somerville, Mass., were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Jordan Saturday.

James

W

Tripp,

Tbomaston

Music will be furnished

by

the

Apollo

quartette.
South PenotMtcot.

Ernest Perkins has been in

Bangor the

business.

George J. Babeon, of Foxcroft, ia having a piazza built on his summer cottage.
Johnson W. Bridges is painting Mias
Hannah Jones’ house in

West

Brooks-

ville.
of

Winterport,

SIDEWALK.

NEW

streets.

was

CKI

BHKR.

taken up.

a new

rock-

The consideration

prices
It was
occupied nearly three hours.
finally voted to buy an Acme crusher.

of merits and

Jordan spent Friday and Satur-

of several crushers

iftbntisnncms.

M.9.

come

preparing

are

Fjurth of July

platform

A
be

at

will be

celebrate

to

Arden

built,

and

afternoon

dancing

orchestra

PAIN IN THE BACK

the

Young's grove.
and

wilt

there

will

Lumbago

evening.

furnish

the

music.

Invitations are out for the marriage, ou
June 17, of Miss Lillian May, daughter of
Capt. J. W. Kane, to Fred L. Martin. The
ceremony will take place at the Congregational church.
WmI

-worthy

Gquliliiboru.

spent last Saturday afternoon with Mias
Laura Jones in West Brooksviile.

L. Bowden is a member of
the graduating clam of the Bloehiil acadThe exercise* will be Friday,
emy.
June 6.
Miss Flora

has gone to Bangor
t*jcrin the schoooner •‘William Pickeri :»f*\ Cspt. Burke Sellers, for a trip to

Bridges

Boston.
Fred Wight, Meilie and Tom Grindie
and Percy Perkins, who are employed at

derfully,

Dou’t Talk About Your Aches.
soon

as

mind every
with illness.

possible dismiss

suggestion

that

from
baa

to

did not

do

ation,
Do
shadowy background of memory.
not dwell upon it, do not talk about it.
Cultivate thought about others, about
the great round world, about Us martyrs
its battles aud its victories, its happy
homes aud loving hearts, but utterly turn
from the night aide of suffering, except as
you may relieve it, and dwell in the
blessed sunshine.
There is no sweeter
than to be one of God’s
and to make those about
you stronger because you are uncom-

thing on earth
light-bringers

plaining.-Ladies’//o«ne Journal.

it,” wailed Bigaler.

what?’* “The more I
my bills the more they expand.”

“Don’t understand
contract

my

physician

to do me
any good. Anally I determined to try Favorite Remedy.
After 1
had taken it awhile t he
pain in my back
caused by lumbagu
and crick entirely
disappeared. I
trust my recommendation will be of value to
others similarl y afflicted.
A trial bottle free if you wish it. Send
your address to the Dr. David Kennedy
Corporation. Rondout, K. V., and mention this pajier.
*

th*

If you have had an operand it is over, let it glide into the

UI don’t understand

at*

Dr. David
K( n nedy’s
F avorlte
Remedy deserve* the publicity I can give
it. It helped me won-

Pension, $8, has been issued to Mra.
Elizabeth Kosebrook, of this place.

As

and Crick Cursd.

F. C. Wilcox, M9 New
Britain Av., Hartford,Ct.. says:
“A medicine so

has

few days with bis
mother, Mrs. Clara L. Bowden.
Stillman N. Grindie came home from
Vinalhaven last Friday, where he has
been employed cutting granite.
Misses Bertha Perkins and Susie Roberts

William D.

on

crusher

•twain II

Ellery Bowden,
been spending a

FOR

ROCK

Otis folks and everybody else who will

Wilson’s

Benediction

on

band

favored

He

Tbe question of purchase of

week.

day tu Northeast Harbor.
JuneS.

two

horse wagon If
be used solely for fire ser

borae.

mittee

Rider, of Bangor, was the guest
George Butler several day* last

Edward

with

than

B 8. Stevens, of E. L. Dodge's ilvery
stable, asked for extension of tbe sidewalk on west side of Franklin street as
Referred to tbe comfar as tbe stable.

season.

Mr. and

Lewi*

quickly

AKKED

Tisataa.

of Mrs.

wagon carrying 1.200 feet of
long line of boee could be laid

borae could

Herbert Parsons, Mtas
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. J. Plerpont Edwards, and the Misses Edwards are at
summer

horsa

vice; If not, then be favored band wagon.
It itas finally decided to postpone action
until a meeting of fall board.

Mrs.

June 2.

a

every time. At night, and In case of fires
long distances away, advantage was with

at

for the acboolhouse.

thatr

favored

Within a quarter of a mile of
wagona.
be
tbe engine
house,
thought tbe
beat
tbe
horse
band wagona would

in Portland.

Miss Lucy Salisbury spent
week with Mia* Ltxzie
Indian Point.

a

more

attended the recent
Mary
annual meeting of the woman's auxiliary
Brewer

Mr. and

izens be bad talked with

of tbe cit-

borae hose

Co»».

last

majority

boee wagon.
Chief Engineer Brown said there were
both
sides.
With a
advantages on

improving.

to be

seems

s

uu*.

History of Bucksport, Thomas S Bridges.
Bucksport
Conferring diplomas
Awarding prizes

past week

a change unieaa a borae could be
kept at tbe engine boose for fire service
only.

not favor

improvement league ha*
recently purchased a very pretty clock
Nation,

Soldier In the
Chester Me Loon

Maine In Our National

their

of his sister-in-1*w, Mrs
Fred Wight, but at the preaeut writing

The

Prayer
Tb

with

111 at the borne

Miss

commencement

Mr.

of citizen#

wheel wagona for tbe present boee reels.
Aid. Leland tbought tbe present department was doing good service, and did

Mr. and Mrs. Newell Gray and daughter
Winnifred'Of Bangor, have been visiting
here.

majority

a

a borae boee wagon,
bat said If tbe citizens favored band boee
be we* In favor of sabet Hating four-

families here.

relatives

COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

This is commence meat week at t be seminary. Monday evening the commencement recital took place. There was an

said

interviewed favored tbe band boee

wagon.
Aid. Stuart favored

GALLERT.

buokipun.

The

Mayor Greely

j

seem

Be. David Kenned* ■* -n't Bin,w Creemc.irci
Old Seres, Skin end Scroiuimn Disease*. Me

patient.

every year,
No one knows better than Dr. Hartthe
Doit of man
how much th* women sufTer with
THE GREATEST OF whom return disease# peculiar to tbelr aex. No one
know* better than he doe# how many
AMERICA'S
of them suffer with such disease*. PaSANITARIUMS.
b, eorr.- tiently, hopefully, wearily, and often
silently, they eke oat s miserable existTh© principal remedy he nlici upon In
ence year after year.
•ueh rase* is Peruna, which every
A woman confined to the house sevwoman should have, who ha# any affeceral year* with a chronic female detion of thiff kind.
cate

ToT\^Z

1

Tbe questiou of purchasing band or
borae boae wagona. referred to tbe full
board, was discussed at some length.
be bad

thousand, of tuch

In view of th© great multitude of
5 00
women suffering
from some kind of
7*
female disease, and yet unable to find
15 10
5 60 ! any cur©, !>r. Hartman, the renowned
1
9 19
gynecologist. has announced hi# wU1 » | ling ness to direct th© treatment of as
7100
many ca#©« a# may make application to
77 00
him during th© summer months with90 00
out charge.
35 00
The treatment will be conducted by
1 95
correspondence. The doctor will pre-

HOME WAOOKH.

With our enlarged floor space we are prepared to do a large
business. Our patron* will appreciate the convenience, the ease
of trading in a modern, up-to-date place. Our prices are all right.
No competitor can beat us on prices on the same quality of goods.
Hope to see you all.

toe

1

95

#9*4 m

Total.

At It well known, T>r. Htrtmxn It th# patient*. All correspondence will be
Another woman who used Pernna
held strictly confidential. No testimo- without becoming one of Dr.
Hartman’*
nial* of cares will be given to the public regular patient*
had
of
the
the
the
wish
except by
express

prctldrnt of th* Htrtmxn Sultednm.
an lnitltullon which hat a department
devoted exclotlvely to the treatment of
female ditexee*. He la that brought to

55 W
6 Ml
to 06
«06
2 to

*00
5500
17
31 r

Sanitarium,

Columbus, Ohio.

iurnm
AMOCMT.
t*5 00
*5 00
150 oo
*5 #
2 *6
9 64
1» *6
6 M
10 09
*> 00
* 56

MAMM.

rUMD.

Police,

The iM'st line of corsets in the
city. We carry all of the standard
makes.

Sunday

I« 96
6*6 cm

Aocorirrt mo. I.

or

The Hartman

MOLL.

High school...
CUy schools...

LACES and EMBROIDERIES
—This promises to be the largest lace
and trimming season. We have, prepared for it. You can find what you
want of us if anywhere.

spent

*814 »
!**
II*
*14 *

Bridges.

DRESS GOODS, SILKS and
Our stock is. as
TRIMMINGS
usual, up to date.

Islesbnro,

fol-

moll.

Rock croaker...

Ol'R SPRING STOCK of cosHOSIERY and TSDERWEAB
tumes, tailor-made suits, walking and
for good wearing
demand
Xo superior —The
dress skirts is ready.
All alterations hosiery and underwear is recognized.
stock anywhere.
We are offering in this line only reliable
made free of charge.
misses’ and children's
Onr spring and summer waists and goods. Ladies',
hose at 12 l-2c, 15c, 25c, 37 1-2C and 50c
petticoats have also arrived. In \vrai>will give satisfaction.
one
pers and muslin underwear we are —any
IT you get in the habit of buying our
showing better assortments at less
hosiery and underwear you will be
price than anyone.
satisfied.

COUNTY NEWS.

as

...».

—

n.

passed

COMMItSlOaSa-S

STKBST

1
We re bought Heavy on roiion
In our new sales room we are show
dress and waist fabrics in anticipation
line
of
a
full
mattings,
j
carpetings,
ing
Cheviots, madras,
of a big demand.
oilcloths, lace and muslin curtains,
silk muslins,
dimitie®,
ginghams,
art
draperies, window shades, rugs,
Bargains in
This organdies and lawns.
squares and house furnishings.
white goods.
Special asis the best arranged show-room in the newest
sortment for graduates.
State, and for convenience cannot, be :

WASH FABRICS in Silk, Cotton and Wool in variety of colors
and materials never before equaled.

were

SMesralka...

The following departments are enlarged:
CARPET, DRAPERY and HOUSE FURNISHING:
READY-MADE, auch as CLOAKS. SUITS. WAISTS, COTTON UNDERWEAR;
LACES and WHITE GOODS: SILKS and DRESS GOODS;
HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR.

appreciate.

tbe

lows:

Highways

We have taken all the ready-made-towear for Ladies, Misses and Children
to the second floor. A trying-on
room is connected with It, w hich
our out-of-town customers will

at

boee Ibis year.
ROUS OF Aococwm

cient to make it the

lieaten.

present

were

meeting.
Chief Engineer Brown reported ebont
2,000 feet of eervlceuble hose el tbe
Franklin street bouse, and 1.400 test at
tbs Falls. Tba city will buy some new

showing a larger spring stock than ever
before. Our original store has again out grown the requirements of our stock. To get additional display room we connected the next building. This gives us floor room suffi-

LARGEST DRY GOODS STORE
PORTLAND.

Bredy

snd

Letand

following exparie ana.

\

Min
Ida
Oreen write*
from Haldwtnvilla, Oa.:
“Feruna I* wonderful and good, and a
certain cure for female weaknraa. I
hare
been 111 and hav* been taking doctor’*
medicine for several year*, »nd found
that none did me any good.

"Every day It was a worry. / » *,
always sick. I had come to I be con»•«! finally elusion to give up, and not use
aay

DISEASES
PECULIAR TO THE
FEMALE SEX.

more medicine.
I was sick Indeed tot
the past two years. Just before I
begsa
to take Peruna / was very weak, behad tried physides I was bilious and constipated.

^VLng
she

cuVed.

after physician, and remedy after
I had paiu* In my hack and tide and
without any permanent imfrill: i,' of the womb, with bearing down
provement. Her treatment had cost her
hushand. who was a poor man, hundred* pain*.
of dollar*. They had been obliged to \ “One day while reading my newsI came ecru** an ad., read of the
©cril»e all medicine*, applications, hy- deny themselves msny comfort* of life paper.
to pay the book for women entitled, “Health and
j
gienic and dietary regulations neces- In order to get money enough
Beauty,” and wot for it. Then 1 began
sary to complete a cure. Th© medicine* physician*.
to use
Feruna. After uaing several
Picking np the paper one day she bnpprescribed can b© obtained at all drug
bottle* 1 am now thoroughly cured.’’—
stores. This offer will prevail during |>cned to read an Item which contained
the summer months. Any woman can the new* that Dr. Hartman would treat MISS IDA ORKKX.
Mr*. There** Keller, of Fremont,
become a regular patient by sending a sneh cn»e* free of charge hy letter. She
written statement of her age, condition immediately wrote the doctor, describ- Wash* write*:
"
of life, history and symptom# of her de- ing her case, and giving him all her
Pcrun* not only cured m* of fern*!*
rangements.
symptoms. She soon received s letter trouble but prevent* me catching any
All cases of female disease*, including telling her exactly what to do and what eold, and aa long a* I bar* a bottia In
menstrual irregularities, displacements, medicine* and appliances to get. She the house
my family need* no doctor."
ulc. rations, inflammation*, discharge*, begsn the treatment (the principal rem- j —Mr*. There** Keller.
irritation of the ovaries, tumor* and edy l*-ing IVruna) at once, and in a! Send for free book entitled, “Health
dropsy of the abdomen, should apply at few weeks w a* well and strung again and Beauty.” Address Dr. Hartman,
once and become registered as regular and able to du her own work.
Columbus, Ohio.
sician

remedy,

Tbe committee on street* wm appointed a
committee to negotiate for crusher.
Tbe crusher which it is proposed to buy
itf larger than tbe preeeot one, with a
capacity of about 15 tona an hour. It will

wkddi.hu iiells,

fCLLSWOK fTf FALLS
M.

umith-mkem.

Ku/worH June ♦ <sp#cial>~A
very pretty
wedding took piece this
coat f?50 in addition to the flff) allowed
morning at 10 o'clock at tbe bom# of Vtn
for tbe old crusher.
when
bit daughter, Flossie Maria
.Smith,
ELECTION CLERKS.
Smith, gave her hand in marriage to
Tbe republican city committee recomHerbert Kandali Heed*. They stood bemended tbe election of T. F. Mahoney aa
neath an arch of chestnut blossom*. Tbe
tbe republican member of tbe board of
bridesmaid waa Mias Eva Gertrude Gas*
registration. Also tbe following ballot
P*r. end the beet man waa Waiter L.
and election clerks:
Smith, a brother of tbe bride.
Ballot c'erka—Ward 1, John II. BrimTbe bride was prettily gowned in white
mer; 2, Thomas J. Holmes; 3, William E. must hi trimmed
wrttb ace end ribbon
;
Leighton; 4, Eibridge
Maddocks; 6, and made en trams She carried a
bouquet
j of bridal
Charles W. Eatoi.
roaes and pioka.
I
The bridesElection c’erks
Ward 1, Walter J. maid carried
white lutes and petunias,
C«ark; 2, George H. Brown; 3, Alraon G.
Forty retetivea and friends witnessed tbe
Jettison; 4, E. E. Richardson; 5, John A. j
ceremony, which was performed by Kev.
Lord.
| George H. Hatley, of Hancock. Tbe presTbe democratic city committee recoments were numerous and bewntlfut.
mended (b » election of J< bn E. Doyle aa
Refreshment* were served after tbe
as
democratic member » f tbe board of
ceremony, after which tbe married pair
j
and
tbe same ballot and
registration,
left to take the noon train for Boston and
election clerks as last year.
Lyon, where they will spend a few days
Tbe recommendationa were adopted, j
before going to their borne at Clapboard
and the officers elected.
island, Portland harbor. Mr. and Mrs.
MAIN STREET SIDEWALK.
Seeds are highly respected aud dearly
Street Commissioner Hurley called atloved by their many friends.
tention to sidewalk an north aids of
Main stree', from School to Oak streets.
A new walk will be necessary.
WEST ELLSWORTH.
Tbe
question to be decided* by tbe board is
whether plaok or concrete walk should be
Fred Htaniey came from Orono Thurslaid. Tbe matter was referred to tbe day to stay over Bunday.
committee on streets.
Everard G. Barron, of Beverlj, Mass
Aid. Patten presented verbal request of came
Wednesday for a few days' fishing at
taxpayers of bis ward for change of road Patten’s pond.
at Bull bill on North Ellsworth road, to
MUs Flossie M. Smith came Wednesday
as to avoid heavy grade.
It was referred
from Clapboard island for a few days' visit
to tbe committee on streets.
| to her father, Vin Smith.
West

—

|

Adjourned.
One
tnua

several

on

Youngpop.

sir.

ad.,

tbe

father

of

grown-up children recently bad

addition to
form of a little

an

astic

Mr.

who la

bas

bis

household

in

tbe

daughter. So enthusibe been ever sluce this in-

event

teresting
himself tbe

that

he

sobriquet

bas

of

won

“old

for

Mr.

j
|

j

Youngpop".
But be wit tripped up nicely tbe other
day by bia wife, who is telling tbe story |
to sll their friends in great glee.
The
baby bad been takea to a photographer’s
to have its picture taken, and old Mr.
Youngpop called at tbe studio about a i

Rebekiths Entertain.
Nokoinia Kebekah lodge of Ellsworth
last night entertained visitors from Ron
ena
lodge, of BoulhweR Harbor, and
Cnlson iodve, of Bar Harbor.
About
sixty-five ladies and gentlemen from
these two lodgs* were present,
Tbe visitors arrived In tbe afternoon,
and at 6 30 o'clock supper was served
them at tbr

him ;

when be arrived borne last

evening was:
“Did you bring tbe baby's pictures'."
“Yea," replied old Mr. Youngpop, producing tbe package from his pock*“They are fine, too; the beat baby phu
togrspba 1 ever saw.”
With eager baste his wife undid
gave one surprised look

package,

made a mistake," blurted Robert.
He
was unable to square himself, however,
and ever since then be has been forced to
bear tbe Ignomiuy of not knowing bh

child's picture.

friends and relatives her, for

a

Hall

In tbt

siting

few days.

Fred Somes and wife, of Mt. Desert,
here over Suuday, the guests of C. J.

were

Treworgy

and wife.

Fred H. Gerry, who has been employed
In New Hampshire since last fall, arrived
home Monday nigh*.
The Ella worth Lumber Co.
the Mason steam mill and
It

running within
Oscar

Staple*

provements
of

raising

on

and

la
hla

is retiring
expect to have

few day*.
making extensive
building* In the

a

im-

w*y

realtling them.

The many friend* of A. W. El He, who
has been confined to the house for torn*
time by 111 tie*#, are glad to know that be
la

improving.
UKKWOOD.
Mr*. Thankful Moore 1* seriously III.
Garland has gone to MUM*

Ralph H.
nocket.

A. H. Garland, of Treoton, visited bis
parents Sunday.
Mm. C. K. Btlltngtou, of Hurry, visited
relative*

and

friends

here

during

last

week.

Miaa Loin M. Hollins aud her brother
went to Bangor Memorial Day to
hear Admiral Schley's oration.

Harry

Fitta came near meeting with a
accident while working st bis
steam mill Saturday. He bit his bind
against the snap dragon saw while removing a piece of bark, but escaped with
a slight cut.
Mr.

3SacTtisniimts.

room.

Addie

After

tbe

Tluker and Julia Billing-

work

there

were

informal

pleasantly

to calls for remarks.

After tbe lodge

was

closed, refreshments

Dancing followed, music
being furnished by Monaghan's orcheswere

served.

tra.

the

“Why, Robert! That isn't our baby!”
“Weil, I told tbe man 1 thought be bad

home from

speeches by many of those present, officers
of tbe visiting lodges responding very

an

gasped:

own

|

at

After supper Nokoinia lodge worked the
degree on five candidates.
During the
work there were solos by Misses Fannie

| Tower,
ton.

week later for tbe photographs.
Tbe first question bis wife asked
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Quarry Sunday.
Lynch's band will five a concar:
square next Moqdsy evening.
Charles Harr l man, of f'angor, U v

Schooner Hunk oft'

ilucksport.

The ten-ton bay coaster "Adria 8.”, of
Orriugton, bound from that port for Bar
Harbor with drain pipe, was struck by a
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Buckeport Friday, capsized and
deep water. Vessel and cargo
total loss.
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